THE SANCTUARY OF THE TWELVE GODS
IN THE ATHENIAN AGORA: A REVISED VIEW
(PLATES

105-111)

[HE SANCTUARY OF THE TWELVE GODS was once one of the more distinguished precinctsin the Athenian Agora, the central markerfor calculatingdistances
from the city and an importantplace of refuge.1Today, very little meets the eye (Figs. 1, 2,
P1. 106:a). Nearly nine-tenthslies concealedbeneaththe Athens-Piraeus ElectricRailway.
The remaining portion, just south of the railway, is unprepossessing:no superstructure
exists; the two sets of superimposedsill blocksfrom the enclosurewall and the few slabs of
the interior paving which were once fully exposed by excavationhave been judiciously reburiedto a level reflectingthe last buildingphase of the sanctuary,some 0.30 m. higher than
the line recordedin Plate 106:a. The casual observer,accustomedto more substantialarchitecture,probablywould be surprisedto learn how much this sanctuaryhas enrichedgeneral
knowledge of Athenian history, art, and topography.This article will review the evidence
upon which currentunderstandingof the sanctuaryis based and suggest some revisionsin
the light of recentresearch,which has focusedon the surroundingstratification.2
Two short sections of the enclosure were revealed in 1891 during constructionof the
railway, but the sanctuaryremainedunidentifiedand undateduntil the AmericanSchoolof
Classical Studies at Athens began excavationto the south of this railway in 1931.3 During
their fourth year of excavation,the Americans exposed the southwest corner of the enclosure, which preservedalong the exteriorof its west side a large statue base of Pentelic marble, presumablyin situ (Pls. 105, 106:b). This base carriedthe following inscriptionacross
its front face:4
T

[A]E'aypos-.a'VeCEKEP *.FXaVKovosV
8o8EKa

OEoLOLV

Leagros, son of Glaukon, dedicated[this]
to the Twelve Gods
I

For the literary and epigraphicaltestimoniaregardingthe Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods, see Agora III,
nos. 203, 363-378, 698.
2 Much of the researchfor this article was carriedout between 1984 and 1987 for my dissertation,"Three
Fifth Century B.C. Statue Bases from the Athenian Agora" (Institute of Fine Arts, New York University
1988). My debt to the staff of the AthenianAgora and to the many membersof the AmericanSchoolof Classical Studies at Athens is considerable.I would especially like to thank John McK. Camp II, FrederickA.
Cooper, Evelyn B. Harrison, James R. McCredie, James F. McGlew, T. Leslie Shear, Jr., and Homer A.
Thompson for their valuable contributionsto its final exegesis; Craig and Marie Mauzy for supervisingthe
photographicrequisition;and Richard C. Andersonfor preparingsome of the architecturaldrawings.A preliminary version of this article was read at the 87th General Meeting of the Archaeological Institute of
Americain Washington, D.C.; for the abstract,see AJA 90, 1986, p. 194.
3 Crosby 1949, pl. 11:1 reproducesa sketchof the blocksbriefly exposed in 1891.
4 11597 (IG 1I 951; Agora III, no. 378).
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1. Plan of the Athenian Agora at the end of the 5th centuryB.C.

The Leagrosbase thus identifiedthe enclosureagainstwhich it stoodas the Sanctuaryof the
Twelve Gods, about which much is known from the literarysources.
For the early history of the sanctuary,two passages are of primary importance.One
mentionsan incidentwhich took place in 519 B.C.:
T
AaKEc3aLpovLoLLEVlJVVFaTaaEvtL TavTa
vVJ38ovXEvo-av, otEb
LKETaL
taOMEVOl oItL TOv AOV
tpa 7rOlEvvTwv TOt-L 8vc(aTEKa cOEOUl

OVK 717rtLcTT7Tav,

&Xa'A2ljvaiwv

E3Ltoo-avO4pEasavTovs.
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FIG.2. Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods, general plan of the excavations
The Lacedaemoniansgave this advice to the Plataeans, and the Plataeans did not fail to take it; as
the Athenians were sacrificingto the twelve gods they sat as suppliants on the altar, and placed
themselvesin the Athenians'hands.5

The other offers a precise and very welcome account of the foundation and subsequent
alterationof the sanctuary:
...

KataXXocre avirw^vnpfav rn%vE'vtaSo-tov'AOiatots
aopXc

v ical FIEcto-o-rparos,
o' 17rt'ov rov

'
Tvpavv,Evo-avToS VtOS, TOV 7ra7r7rov EXwv rovvo,.4a, os Trwv bw'EKa OEwV 3wMov Toy TEV ayopa
r
Fviov.
aPXCOvaVE7KE Kat TOy TOV
V Ev Tr,Iayopa 7TpooLKoo?oas
Kal TW
vv AIoAAVos
UM?1KOSTOV PcjUOvi ?4aVLoL- ToV7iLypajjjja
VaOTEpOVO'87^So 'AO?)vaL(WV
MUECOV
Kat VVV
LypacLao-L AE'yov ra&b
I?37AoV E70TLVaMvlipos'

uv riia TO' 7s apx7s
7FETaUTTpaTOS'
lbTOV
07^)KEv
I`vLov E'VTEMEVEL.
'A7roXAAwvosg

VLOS

5 Herodotos6.108.4, as translatedin Agora III, no. 365.
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Amongstthose of the Peisistratidaiwho held the annual magistracyat Athenswas Peisistratosson of
Hippias the tyrant (named after his grandfather)who during his archonshipset up the altar of the
twelve gods in the agora and the altar of Apollo in the shrine of Apollo Pythios. On the altar in the
agorathe Athenianpeople laterrenderedthe inscriptioninvisibleby addingto the length of the structure;but on the altar in the Pythian shrinethe inscriptionis still visible in indistinctlettersreadingas
follows: -"Peisistratos son of Hippias set this up as a memorialof his magistracyin the shrine of
Pythios."6

With these two passages in mind, the excavatorsdrew a number of chronologicalconclusions,the majoritydiscussedby Margaret Crosbyin her 1949 article,which remainsthe
most comprehensivestudy of the sanctuary.7They dated the constructionof the earlier
parapet, as representedby the lower sill, to the year 522/1 B.C., the most likely date for the
archonshipof the younger Peisistratos,8and linked the lengtheningof the altar mentioned
by Thucydides with the constructionof the later parapet, as representedby the upper sill,
which they placed in the last third of the 5th century B.C.9 By observinghow the Leagros
base related to these two sills, the excavatorswere able to establish certain sequential relationships. It was possible, for example, to assign a terminus post quem for the dedicationof
the statue by noting that the exterior face of the lower sill had been picked back to receive
the base (P1. 107:a);the earlier parapet, therefore,must already have been in place when
Leagros'statue was set beside it. The excavatorswere also able to proposea terminus ante
quem for the removalof the statue by arguing that it must have been gone before the later
parapet was constructed,on the groundsthat the top of the base was worn while the top of
the upper sill, with which it was level, showed no traceof wear (Pls. 105, 106:b).The top of
the lower sill, in contrast, showed some evidence of damage. Guided by historical probability, the excavatorssuggestedthe following chronologicalsequence:Leagros dedicateda
bronze statue to the Twelve Gods between 490 and 480 B.C.; the Persians removed this
statue and damaged the earlier parapet during their invasion of Athens in 480/79 B.c.;10
and people trod upon the base and lower sill until the parapet was rehabilitatedin the last
6 Thucydides 6.54.6-7, as translatedin Agora III, no. 368. See also Gomme, Andrewes,and Dover 1970,
pp. 331-333.
7Crosby 1949, pp. 94-95, 97-99, 101, 103; a summary appears in Agora XIV, pp. 129-136. Since a
numberof her argumentswere formulatedby other membersof the Agora staff soon after the discoveryof the
sanctuaryand since subsequentAgora publicationshave largely reiteratedthese same arguments,it is fair, I
hope, to considerthe views expressed in her article as those shared by the excavationstaff. Specific scholars
will thereforebe cited only when they disagree with the receivedview or when they have contributedto an
understandingof the sanctuaryin other ways.
8 For the debate over the year of his archonship,see Davies 1971, pp. 450-451.
9 For the date of the later parapet, cf. Shear 1935, p. 357 ("notlater than the fifth");Crosby 1949, p. 99
("clearlydates from the third quarterof the fifth centuryand probablyfrom close to the end of the quarter,to
judge from the few scraps of pottery which cannot be much if at all earlier than the decade 430-420 B.C.");
Thompson 1952, pp. 71-74,82 (413-410 B.C., based on his attributionof the Three-figure Reliefs to the later
parapet);Agora XIV, p. 134 ("thelast quarter of the 5th century");and Camp 1990, p. 96 ("The Sanctuary
was destroyedby the Persians in 480/79 B.C. and rebuilt toward the end of the 5th century B.C., with additional repairs made in the 4th century").
10 Antenor'sstatue group of the Tyrannicideswas stolen by the Persians and not returnedto Athens before
the late 4th century B.C. The Persians also took, inter alia, a bronze statue of a water carrier dedicatedby
Themistokles when he was water commissionerat Athens (Plutarch, Themistokles31.1). See also Pausanias
8.46.3.
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FIG. 3. Plan showing majorfeaturesaroundthe Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods

third of the 5th century,at which time the later parapet was set directlyon top of the lower
sill and the interiorwas paved. The excavatorstheorizedthat the delay in rebuildingmight
have been due to the Oath of Plataia, which forbadeat least until the 460's the repair of
shrines damagedby the Persians.
li
In drawing these conclusions,the excavatorsrealized that the ceramicevidencedid not
supporttheir dating of either parapetbut placedlittle stresson it, suggestinginsteadthat the
stratificationhad been disturbedin antiquity.2 Such a conclusionneeds no special pleading
in an area as intensivelyused as the Agora,which witnessedmuch buildingactivitythroughout antiquity. Yet an alternativereconstructionof the history of the sanctuary,based on the
stratification,accounts for the literary testimoniajust as well as the one proposed by the
excavators and has the added advantage that it makes sense of the ceramic evidence.
This proposal argues that the earlier parapet, constructedby the younger Peisistratos in
11 If the Peace of Kallias dates to the 460's as Walsh (1981) and Badian (1987) suggest, rather than to
449 B.C., as commonlybelievedat the time of Crosby'spublication,then the delay in rebuildingbecomesmore
considerable.Other factors,such as a lack of funds, might have postponedwork aroundthe sanctuary.
12 Crosby 1949, pp. 97-98.
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522/1 B.C., was not completelyreplaced in the last third of the 5th century, as previously
believed,but merelyrenovated,with many blocksof the lower sill shiftedfromtheir original
position and reused. It likewise suggests that the Leagros base was moved to its present
location in connectionwith this renovationand that the later parapet was not constructed
until the third quarterof the 4th centuryB.C. The stratigraphicproof is not bountiful, as the
area available for excavationwas very limited and the finds quite meager, but it does seem
convincing. I3

The potterydiscussedbelow all comesfrom SectionH'.14 Seventylots are accountedfor,
approximatelythree-fifthsof the total retrievedfrom the area aroundthe sanctuary,mostly
from alongsidethe parapet.Lot numbersthat begin with "1"were recoveredin 1934, while
those startingwith "3"or "4"derivefrom the excavationof 1946.15 The stratigraphicarguments are presentedin four sections (I-IV), each with a catalogueof lots at the end. These
lots are arrangedfirst by general location(Outsidethe Enclosure,Inside the Enclosure)and
then by Schematic Section (A-A through F-F), with the uppermostlot entered first. All
elevations are given in meters below the top of the upper sill (datum level).16When lots
13 To facilitatethe discussion,six schematicsectionshave been made,as well as a new actual-stateplan upon
which the lines of the sectionsare indicated(Figs. 4-10). These drawingshave been createdfroma combination
of sources:a fresh examinationof the physicalremains,the photographicrecorddetailingthe progressof excavation in 1934 and 1946, and the written accounts,sketchedsections,and plans left by the excavators.If it were
not for the carefulrecordsof the excavationstaff, this restudywould not have been possible.
I am indebtedto KonstantinosTsakos of the Greek ArchaeologicalServicefor expeditiouslyapproving
my requestto clean the southwestcornerof the enclosure,which had been excavatedto levels below the bottom
of the lower sill and then partiallyreburied,and to removetemporarilythe three blocksof the upper sill which
had been lifted in 1947. This providedan excellentopportunityto reassesssome of the argumentspresentedin
my dissertation.
14 Lots 171-430, although most lots within this sequenceare not relevantto the present study.
15 In 1934, when American excavatorsfirst exposed the parapet, they were investigatingthe remains of
Late Roman and Byzantinearchitecture(Fig. 3, P1. 105). The walls of these later structureswere left in place,
limiting furtherexplorationof the sanctuary.The trencheswere small and irregularlyshaped. Three of them
were laid out alongside the outside of the enclosure:the first ran parallel to the southern railway wall and
roughly perpendicularto the west side of the enclosure;the secondwas locatedjust south of the first;and the
third was placed perpendicularto the south side of the enclosure,just east of the southwest corner. Fill from
within the enclosurewas removedseparately.In order to determinemore fully the plan of the sanctuary,the
excavatorsthen dug a series of small pits within the railway (Fig. 2). For the preliminaryresults of this work,
which was supervisedby Homer A. Thompson, see Shear 1935, pp. 355-358.
In 1946, some of the Late Roman and Byzantinewalls were dismantledto allow excavationon a larger
scale. Of the many lots retrievedfrom this phase of activity, only those from alongside the parapet are discussed in their entirety. A secure reconstructionof the stratificationelsewhere could not be had, as the excavators did not often measure the horizontal extent of the strata that they encounteredand only occasionally
recordedtheir relativesequence.For a summaryof this work, which was supervisedby Crosby,see Thompson
1947, pp. 198-199. Some additionalwork was performedaroundthe sanctuaryin 1947 and 1951, primarily
to secure details of the plan; no sherdswere retrieved.See Thompson 1952, p. 54, note 23.
16 Absolute elevationsare as follows:
Upper sill. Top: + 52.82 m. Bottom: + 52.525 m.
Bottomof stippled panel, exterior face: + 52.68/52.65 m.
Lower sill. Top: + 52.525 m. Bottom: + 52.19/52.14 m.
Lower edge of smoothdressing,interiorface: + 52.39/52.34 m.
Top of crude rectangularcuttings, exterior face: + 52.41/52.375 m., except for cornercutting on south:
+ 52.44 m.
Top of crude rectangularcuttings, interiorface: + 52.44/52.375 m.
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derive from strata that do not cross the lines of the Schematic Sections, they have been
recordedas close as possibleto the lots near which they lay.
All the pottery has been restudied and checked for previously unrecognizedjoins.17
Occasionally,the number of sherds in a particularlot was too small to pinpoint the date of
depositwith any degree of precision. In most cases, the date providedbelow does not differ
from the one proposedby the excavatorsat the time of Crosby'spublication;when it does,
the discrepancyis noted in the discussionso that the excavators'interpretationof the stratificationcan be understood.
I. ACTIVITY PRIOR TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE EARLIER PARAPET
The excavatorsdid not have an opportunity to investigate the stratificationimmediately
beneath the lower sill, for only two blocks of this sill were missing, from areas within the
railway cutting that did not allow further excavation (Fig. 2, the more northernpit along
the west side of the enclosure and the more western pit along the north side). Of the five
stratigraphicsequences recoveredfrom levels below the bottom of the lower sill, just one
supports the excavators'dating of the earlier parapet to the year 522/1. This sequence,
which is representedby Lots 390 and 391 (Schematic Section B-B, Fig. 6), consists of
Archaic sherds too coarseand small for precise dating. It has little to do with the construction of the earlier parapet and is useful only as a terminus post quem, owing to the fact that
the lower sill was set into the stratumof Lot 390.
The other stratigraphicsequences are considerablylater. Lot 190 (SchematicSection
A-A, Fig. 5), comingfrom what appearsto be a disturbedtrench, containsone fragmentof
a rouletted plate made in the second half of the 4th century B.C.; its pottery is otherwise
nondiagnostic.18Lot 383 (SchematicSectionB-B, Fig. 6) includespotteryas late as the first
quarter of the 5th century B.C.; its probable associationwith Lot 385 (SchematicSection
C-C, Fig. 7) removesboth strataas supportfor a Peisistratiddatingof the earlierparapet.19
Lot 402 (SchematicSection B-B), once assigneda possible date in the 6th century,has now
Interiorpaving. Top: + 52.53 m.
Leagrosbase. Top: ca. level with top of upper sill. Bottom: + 52.255/52.248 m.
Perirrhanterionbase west of sanctuary.Top: + 52.52 m. Bottom: + 52.07 m.
17 A number of people generously helped with the dating of the pottery:Julie Bentz, Virginia R. Grace,
Barbara Johnson, John Oakley, Ian McPhee, Susan I. Rotroff, and most especially John McK. Camp II.
Most of, if not all, the newly discoveredjoins seem to be significant,even though it was sometimesdifficultto
decideif lots sharing new joins actually came from the same stratumor if thesejoins were better explained in
another way, perhaps as rare but understandableerrorsin excavation,processing,or storing. The notebooks
on file at the Agora Excavationsoccasionallyprovideda clue, either by equatingthe stratafrom which the lots
came or by clearly distinguishingbetween their fills.
18 See Part II (p. 464 below) for additionalevidencethat the trench from which Lot 190 came is disturbed.
19 The excavatorsbelieved that the following lots were part of the same fill: 383, 385, 407 (from a stratum
west of the curving wall [Fig. 3], which contains nondescriptArchaic or Classical sherds), and 408 (from a
stratumdirectlybelow 407, which also includesnondescriptArchaicor Classicalsherds).The fact that a sherd
from Lot 385 joins with one from 377 might indicate that the excavatorsdug somewhat below the bottomof
377 to ensure that it had been completelyremovedor that the stratumrepresentedby 385 was cut into when
the lower sill was laid, with the result that a sherd originally from 385 ended up in 377. It is unlikely that the
two lots comprisethe same stratum,for the fill of 385 was describedby the excavatorsas clayey and that of 377
as soft dirt.
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been loweredto the late 5th century;one of its sherdsjoins with anotherin 404, thus offering a tenuous connectionbetween the three strata in this sequence.Since 402 is the only lot
from a level below the bottom of the lower sill to yield yellow poros chips, this entire sequence might have been deposited during the constructionof the earlier parapet, which
consisted,at least in part, of yellow poros.0
LOTS FROM LEVELS BELOW THE BOTTOM OF THE LOWER SILL
(below - 0.63/0.68 M.)21
OUTSIDE THE ENCLOSURE

190
191

383

385

SchematicSectionA-A (Fig. 5)
Largely coarse ware; includes small fragmentof roulettedplate from second half of 4th century B.C.
From - 0.56/0.60 to -1.00 m. (water table).
Eight nondescriptsherds. From - 1.00 to - 1.24 m. (bedrock,the surface of which was unworked
except for a shallow round pit, 0.30 m. in diameter).
SchematicSectionB-B (Fig. 6)
First quarter of 5th century B.C.
402
Late 5th century B.C. From -0.66/0.70
to
From - 0.70 to - 0.74/0.88 m. just
- 0.75 m. Inventoried finds: medicine pot
(P 31694) and obsidianblade (ST 360). The perirsouth of Leagros base.
rhanterion base and broken block of yellow poros
rested on the bottom of this stratum. Three fragments of yellow and white poros preservedin lot.
403
Nondescript Archaic or Classical. From - 0.75 to
-0.80 m. Containedno yellow poros chips.
404 Second quarter of 5th century B.C.From - 0.80 to
- 1.26 m.
SchematicSection C-C (Fig. 7)
NondescriptArchaicor Classical. From - 0.71 to - 0.74 m.
SchematicSectionsD-D, E-E, and F-F (Figs. 8-10)
Unexcavated.

INSIDE THE ENCLOSURE

390
391

SchematicSectionB-B (Fig. 6)
Nine sherds, nondescriptArchaic. From - 0.64 to - 0.80 (at sill)/0.75 m. (farthereast, where stratum rested on fieldstones).
Nondescript Archaic, almost all coarse ware. From - 0.80 (at sill)/0.75 (farther east) to
- 0.90/0.95 m. (bedrock).

20 These chips might alternativelyhave derivedfrom the perirrhanterionbase or the brokenblock of yellow
poros that rested in the fill (Figs. 3, 6, P1. 109:b). For further discussionof Lot 404, see below, pp. 478-479.
The term "poros"is used to describea porous, fairly nonresistantlimestone,which ranges from white to gray
to yellow and darkensupon exposure. See Herz 1952 and Wycherley 1974.
21 Lots 190 and 390 have been included in Part I although the strata from which they came do not lie entirely below the bottom of the lower sill. Lot 416 is listed in Part III, owing to its connectionwith the 4thcenturysandy fill.
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II. CONSTRUCTION AND RENOVATION OF THE EARLIER PARAPET
Quite a bit can be learned about the appearanceof the earlier parapet that enclosed the
Altar of the Twelve Gods, despite the fact that none of its superstructurehas been identified.22The numerous sill blocks which remain take the form of a rectangle measuring
9.35 m. east-west and 9.85 m. north-south, with a centralopening at the west, perhapsalso
at the east, as indicated on Figure 11. These blocks preserve rectangularsockets, for the
insertion of posts, and numerous dowel holes with which to fasten intermediary slabs
(P1. 107:b, c); the parapet was probably secured by a coping course Regularity does not
seem to have been a principal concern,for the blocksvary in height from 0.33 to 0.40 m., in
length from 1.30 to ca. 1.80 m., and in width from 0.45 to 0.465 m. (upper surface).23
The excavatorswere correct to conclude from the tooling on the interior face of the
lower sill that the earlier parapet initially had been providedwith a dirt floor and then was
alteredto accommodatepaving.24The upper portion,which is carefullydressed,was surely
meant to be seen. The lower portion,in contrast,is so indifferentlytooled that it must have
been hidden from view. Originally, it took the form of a projectingledge. On the first two
blocks south of the railway wall, the ledge projectsbetween 0.08 and 0.175 m. from the
smoothed,upper portion and is characterizedby shallow, verticalchannels;on both blocks,
the horizontalsurfacewas pickedto createa slope (P1. 108:a).On the cornerblock,the ledge
is 0.12 m. deep, with its verticalface quite roughly worked;a line of deep pick markson the
horizontal surface testifies to a careless trimming of the original surface. On the westernmost block of the south side (P1. 107:d),the ledge is 0. 10/0.12 m. deep, with its verticalface
showing shallow diagonalgroovesand its horizontalsurfacemarredby deep pick markslike
those on the corner block, while on the easternmostblock (P1. 108:b), it has been almost
entirely cut back.25Curiously, in one section now buried beneath the railway, this ledge
seems well suited for the supportof paving in its original state. It carriesat least two paving
slabs that fit snugly against the upper portion of the sill, their joint surfaces tooled in the
same fashion as the fair face of the sill, that is, with horizontalstrokesof a broad,flat chisel
(Fig. 2, centerof the north wall).26
The excavatorsplacedthe original dirt floor of the interiorat a level approximatelyten
centimetersbelow the top of the lower sill and concludedthat it had been removedin the
last third of the 5th century during constructionof the later parapet, to allow room for the
22

A considerablenumber of marble chips were found in the constructionfill, but they were of varied sorts
and not plentiful enough to infer that the superstructurewas of marble.
23 Crosby 1949, p. 86, note 10.
24
Crosby 1949, p. 91. The paving slabs vary greatly in their dimensions and show evidence of differing
workmanship.
25 Althoughone might guess that this ledge had been trimmedto receivea particularlydeep paving slab, photographstaken at the time of excavationshow that this area was filled with yellow poroschips and fragmentsof
the Peisistratidaltar up to ca. - 0.10 m. For furtherdiscussionof this altar, see pp. 461-462 below.
26 This correspondenceled the excavators,albeit temporarily,to regard the paving as contemporarywith
the earlierparapet. If not for this highly importantobservation,the kind of tooling on the upper portionof the
upper sill might be viewed as decorative,appropriateonly for visible surfaces.Instead,the joint surfaceof the
paving slab demonstratesthat it can also be functional.
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interiorpaving.27In this way, they were able to explain the lack of relevantpotterywithin
the enclosureat levels below the original floor.
The ceramic evidence retrieved from within the enclosure was extremely meager, in
terms of quantity and quality. No stratifiedpotterywas found in the series of pits within the
railway cutting, where excavation rarely proceededbelow the level of the lower sill, and
none seems to have been recoveredfrom the small trench within the enclosure,which was
laid out in 1934 just south of the railway (P1. 105).28 The trench oppositethe Leagros base
(SchematicSection B-B, Fig. 6) is thereforecrucial for dating the pavement.Lot 386 came
from the stratumimmediatelybeneath this pavement.It containsthree small sherdswhich
were placedat the time of Crosby'spublicationwithin the 6th or 5th centuryB.C.;one blackglazed fragmentis almost surely Classical. The other three lots in this sequence, 387-389,
seem to have been depositedat the same time. Like 386, they containedmany poroschips, as
one would expect beneath paving slabs. The excavatorsthemselvesconsidered387 and 388
Crosby 1949, p. 98.
trenchjust south of the railway extended from - 0.45 to ca.
SchematicSectionsE-E and F-F.
27

28The

-

1.00 m. (bedrock)and lay between
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probable componentsof the same stratum and noted a firm strosis separating the poros
packing of 388 and 389 from the clean, soft dirt of 390. They also indicated,by means of a
notebooksketch, that 388 stoppedjust short of the lower sill, leaving a sloping edge which
continueddown into 389, giving both lots the appearanceof havingbeen cut back (the actual
configurationis reproducedon SectionB-B, Fig. 6). Although it is conceivablethat the preparapetstratificationwas particularlyhigh in this area and that 388 and 389 were trimmed
to receive the lower sill,29 it is more consistent to conclude that 387-389 were casually
dumpedagainstthe lower sill just afterit had been set into place and not tampeddown before
386 was depositedon top. The fact that these stratadid not yield potterypreciselydatableto
the last third of the 5th century should not be surprising,since the area excavatedwas extremely limited and very few sherds were retrieved.Similar fill to the east of Section B-B
containedmany poros chips but no sherdswhatsoever(SchematicSectionE-E, Fig. 9).
Two pieces of evidence challenge the excavators'view that the pavement was laid in
connectionwith the later parapet and raise doubts about their conclusionsregarding the
building historyof the sanctuary.Not only do the paving slabs fit tightly against the interior
face of the lower sill and thus closely obey the plan of the earlier parapet, which differs
slightly from the later parapet in both orientationand size,30but all these slabs, with the
possibleexceptionof one blockin the northeastcorner,consistof yellow porossimilar to that
used for the lower sill.3' A harder,light-grayporoswas used for the upper sill. An archaeological dilemma is thus presented:choosing between the ceramic evidence, which favors,
albeit weakly, a post-Persiandate for the laying of this pavement,and the architecturalevidence, which suggests a connectionbetween the interiorpavementand the earlier parapet,
which traditionallyhas been dated to the archonshipof the younger Peisistratos.The incompatibilitydisappearsif anotherphase is addedto the architecturalhistoryof the sanctuary and it is argued that the Peisistratidparapet was not replaced in the last third of the
5th century by the later parapet, as heretoforesupposed, but its blocks simply shifted and
reused, with the interiorpaving laid at the time of this renovation.Given the repercussions
that this chronologicalrevisionhas on the interpretationof the sanctuary,it should be tested
against the three pieces of evidencebrought forth by the excavatorsto forge their link between the interiorpaving and the later parapet.
It has no effect on their first piece of supportingevidence:the sequential relationship
between the destructionof the Peisistratidaltar and the laying of the pavement.The three
fragmentsof this altar that were found in the poros packingbeneaththe paving must necessarily have been placed there before the paving blocks were laid (Fig. 12, P1. 108:b, d).32
29 If true, these two strata would be valuable for establishingthe terminus

post quem for the constructionof
the earlier parapet.
30 Earlier parapet, 9.85 by 9.35 m.; later parapet, ca. 9.86 by 9.05 m.
31 This one block,describedas limestonein the notebooks,was only brieflyexposed.Its upper surfacelay ca.
0.01 m. below the top of the lower sill blocksto the east and north, with which it does not form a tightjoin.
32 For altar fragmentsA 1198 and A 1199 a, b, see Crosby 1949, p. 98, pi. 14:2. The burial of these fragments beneath the paving favors their associationwith the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods, even though their
materialand form are strikinglydifferentfrom the marble moldingthat crownedthe Altar of Pythian Apollo
in Athens (IG 12 761). Accordingto Thucydides (6.54.6-7), the latter was also establishedduring the archonship of the younger Peisistratos.It is not possible to draw any conclusionsfrom this dissimilarity,given the
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This relationship is not altered if it is proposed that these fragments were buried when the
earlier parapet was renovated, since the date of this activity remains the same.
Their second piece of evidence is more problematic. In her 1949 article, Crosby noted
that gray poros chips were observed "in the packing along the west side where the floor slabs
were missing" and that these chips matched the stone used for the upper sill.33 The 1934
notebooks contain a similar, though more detailed, observation, namely, that some chips of
gray poros were found mixed together with those of yellow poros inside the enclosure, overlying the earth filling on the west side. The 1946 notebooks record the presence of many
controversysurroundingthe Pythian molding. Epigraphers,for instance,have often been unable to reconcile
the rather advancedletter forms of the Pythian inscriptionwith the generally accepteddate of the younger
Peisistratos' archonship in the year 522/1 B.C. See, inter aliud, Jeffery 1990, p. 75. Accordingto Crosby
(1949, p. 94, pl. 14:3), five or six fragmentsof soft poros found near the sanctuarymay be orthostatesfromthis
same altar. The two largest are A 1266 and A 1267. See Agora XIV, pp. 131-132 for the possibilitythat they
derivefromthe parapetsurroundingthe Eschara.All but one of them were reusedin the curvingwall near the
southwestcornerof the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods, which can date no earlierthan the decade430-420 B.C.
(see Figure 3 and Plate 109:b, foreground,for a segment of this wall). Accordingto the notebooks,Lot 381
equals Lot 406, which derivedfromthe northface of the curvingwall, just to the west of 381. Lot 406 has been
dated to the late 5th centuryB.C.
3 Crosby 1949, p. 98.
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poros chips within the stratigraphicsequencerepresentedby Lots 386-391 (SchematicSection B-B, Fig. 6), which were retrievedjust south of the railway wall, although the notebooks do not specificallymention any that were gray: 386 is said to have consistedalmost
entirely of yellow chips and chunks, while 387 containedyellow chips;388 and 389 yielded
many chips of unspecifiedcolor. It can only be assumed that Crosby was referringto the
westernmostpit dug along the north face of the southernrailway wall in 1934 (Fig. 2), even
though no gray chips were recordedthere nor any mention made of poros chips in levels
above the earth filling, only within it.34 Moreover, the evidence presented by this pit is
unusual.35Since no ceramic evidence exists upon which to date the paving slabs found
within this pit, and since yellow poros chips are sometimesdifficultto distinguishfrom gray
poros chips, not much weight should be placed on the possibilityof gray poros chips in the
packingbeneaththe pavement.
Nor does the excavators'third piece of evidencejeopardize the proposedlink between
the renovationof the earlier parapet and the laying of the pavementin the last third of the
5th century:
This indicationthat the paving is to be associatedwith the secondsill courseis supportedby the fact
that its top is flush with the top of the first sill course blocksand about ten centimetershigher than
the earlier floor.36

This argumenthas now been weakened by the excavationof the Eschara, a small precinct
just south of the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods, which has interiorpaving set flush with the
top of the surroundingsill course, exactly as in the enclosureof the Twelve Gods (Fig. 3,
P1. 109:a).37
The stratificationalongside the exterior of the enclosure also offers evidence that the
earlier parapet, as it now exists, is Classical. The exterior face of the lower sill carriesthe
same carefultoolingon its upper part as doesthe interiorface;it is similarlypiercedby crude
rectangular cuttings that fall at the junction between this fair face and the lower portion, which is more roughly worked (P1. 107:a, c). This lower portionprojectsonly slightly.
It is logical to suppose, as the excavatorsdid,38that the exterior ground line for the earlier
34 The only other candidateis a small trench perpendicularto the railway wall, which containeda layer of
dug bedrockor firm gray clay extending from - 0.45 to ca. - 0.90 m. (P1. 105). The notebooksdo not mention any poros chips within this stratum,which apparentlyyielded no pottery.
3 See Crosby 1949, pp. 88, 91, 92. The earth filling, showing no signs of tramping,extendedabout halfway
up the carefullydressedportionof the lower sill and aroundthe northernface of a smallerblockof yellow poros
to the east, leaving space for a floor slab no more than 0.03 m. thick, far thinner than the evidenceelsewhere
leads one to expect. Accordingto Crosby (1949, p. 91, note 22), all the paving slabs were between 0.18 and
0.32 m. thick, except for some missing slabs near the southwest corner,which could not have been more than
0.095 m. thick. This smaller slabjust north of the railway wall was found slightly tipped. To the west, its top
was level with the filling of earth, which containedmany chips of yellow poros and sloped down toward the
lower sill. Its east edge lay somewhathigher,approximately0.03 m. below the top of the pavingslab next to it, at
a level where the smoothlydressedmargin on the face of this paving slab ends and the roughened,projecting
portionbegins. This unusually shallow beddingpossiblyreceiveda speciallydesignedslab, perhapsof marble,
to markan entranceinto the sanctuary,for the small rectangularcuttingjust to the northof the railway wall lay
at the exact centerof the west wall and is considerablydeeperthan other small cuttingsvisibleon the lower sill.
36 Crosby 1949, p. 98.
37 For further discussionof the Eschara, see below, p. 467.
38
Crosby 1949, pp. 91, 94.
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parapet rose at least as high as - 0.38 m., the top of the highest crude rectangularcutting.
Particularlyfirm strosesexisted at - 0.33/0.34 and - 0.38/0.40 m. Althougheither would
be suitable, the lower, and thus more conservative,strosis has been chosen to representthe
exteriorgroundline for the earlier parapet.
As the excavatorspointed out, some sherds from levels between the presumedground
line for the earlier parapetand the bottomof the lower sill date within the secondhalf of the
6th century B.C.39 None of the lots from which these sherds came, however, was securely
datedby the excavatorsin the 6th century.Lot 384, which was retrievedfrom an unspecified
locationon the west side, containstwo nondescriptsherdsof Archaicor Classical date. And
yet it cannotbe used to supporta constructiondate for the earlierparapetin the year 522/1,
since the excavatorsequated it with 377, a much larger lot which has been dated to the
decade430-420 (e.g., P1. 110:a;see SchematicSectionsB-B, C-C, Figs. 6, 7).40 The other
sequencesfromalongsidethe exteriorof the enclosureare Classical,with the majorityof lots
dating in the last third of the 5th century. Lot 382, for example, contains pottery dated ca.
430-420 (e.g., P1. 110:b;see SchematicSectionD-D, Fig. 8).41 Lots 197 and 198 each contain a small bolsal fragment,probablyfrom the same vessel;these lots have also been placed
in the decade430-420 (e.g., P1.110:c;see SchematicSectionE-E, Fig. 9).42 The same date is
providedby Lot 199, which came fromthe stratumimmediatelybeneath 198.
Two rouletted sherds were found along the exterior of the sanctuary, in levels associated with the constructionof the earlier parapet. It would be rash to suggest that the
enclosurewas built no earlier than the date of these sherds,which belong in the secondhalf
of the 4th century.43One came from a hole to the east of SchematicSection F-F that was
recognizedby the excavatorsas a disturbancewithin an otherwise clean stratum. It is now
in Lot 425. The other sherd, now in Lot 189 (SchematicSection A-A, Fig. 5), came from
the west side. Since a sherd with roulettingwas also found in Lot 190 directlybeneath 189,
it is reasonableto suppose that there was some sort of local disturbancenear or directly
against the parapet at this time, perhaps a resettingof the lower sill, the digging of a small
pit, or the removalof an adjacentdedication.44
39Crosby 1949, p. 97: "Externalevidence for dating [the earlier parapet] is slight, for excavationof the
lower levels in the vicinity has not been completedand very little undisturbedearth was found against the
periboloswalls. The few scraps of pottery that can be associatedwith the constructionof the first period are
consistentwith a date in the secondhalf of the sixth century."
40 Representativepotteryillustratedon Plate I 10:a:stemlesscup, cf. AgoraXII, no. 459 (P 15041); skyphos
of Corinthiantype, cf. Agora XII, no. 321 (P 10093).
41 For the skyphos of Corinthiantype illustratedin Plate I 10:b, cf. Agora XII, no. 321 (P 10093). Lot 381
testifies to the constructionof the curving wall, which could not have taken place before the decade 430420 B.C. (see Figure 3 and Plate 109:b,foreground,for a segmentof this wall).
42 Representative pottery from Lot 197 illustrated in Plate 110:c: skyphos of Corinthian type, cf.
Agora XII, no. 321 (P 10093); Pheidias mug, cf. AgoraXII, no. 202 (P 15040); bolsal, cf. AgoraXII, no. 541
(P 423). Lot 197 also has a join with 194, which came froma stratumextendingfrom - 0.20 to - 0.33 m. and
dates to the late 5th century.This link is difficultto explain.
43 If a few more 4th-century sherds had been found in these strata, the suggestionwould be more reasonable. Shear,Jr. (1970, pp. 190-196) redatedthe Monument of the EponymousHeroes in the AthenianAgora
shortly after the mid-4th century B.C. on the basis of two or three sherds found in test trenches,even though
most of the potteryfrom about the level of the bottombelongedto the fourth quarterof the 5th century.
44 It is even possible that the excavatorsmissed a small disturbance,possibly a pit or posthole. Possible
remainsof dedicatorymonumentsto the Twelve Gods exist in three places along the exteriorof the sanctuary.
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One further point can be made regardingthe rouletted sherd in Lot 189, which was
taken from the north face of the Leagros base and alongside the parapet. It should not be
used to argue that the base was moved to its present position in the secondhalf of the 4th
century.Severalfactorsdeny a relationshipbetween the setting of the Leagrosbase and the
constructionof the later parapet,despitethe fact that its upper surfaceis virtuallylevel with
the top of the upper sill (P1. 105).4 First, the lower stratificationof the trench from which
this roulettedsherd came does not agree with that to the south of the Leagrosbase, in either
date or elevation (cf. Lot 189 with 377 and 379, Schematic Sections A-A through C-C,
Figs. 5-7).46 Second,it makes more sense to assume that the face of the lower sill opposite
the Leagros base was picked back to allow a tight join between the Leagros base and the
earlier parapet than to proposethat this adjustmenttook place when the later parapet was
constructed. For if the Athenians had wished to have the Leagros base abut the later
parapet,presumablythey would have placedthe edge of this base on top of the lower sill, so
as to provideit with a good resting surfaceand to display it as originallyintended,insteadof
intentionallyburyingapproximatelyseventypercentof it.47Third, as Plate 107:a indicates,
the top of the projectingband along the bottom of the Leagros base correspondsalmost
exactly with the top of the crude rectangularcutting on the exterior face of the lower sill.
The Leagrosbase and the earlier parapetthus share the same presumedgroundline.48
This review of the archaeologicalevidencefrom both inside and outside the sanctuary
leads to one of the following conclusions:
1. The stratificationis entirely disturbedat levels below the intendedgroundline of the
earlier parapet,which was built by the younger Peisistratos.
2. The stratificationis disturbedat levels below the bottomof the earlierparapet,which
is Peisistratidin date, but not above, since the lower sill sat above groundand the fill excavated against it accumulatedsubsequentto its construction.
The best preserved,known as the curvingwall, couldnot have been foundedbeforethe decade430-420 (Fig. 3
and SchematicSection D-D, Fig. 8, for its relationshipto the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods). The other two
are even more exiguous:a large, rough blockof conglomeratealong the east side, at a level slightly higher than
the top of the lower sill (Fig. 2, near the center of the east side); and a smaller, more irregularblock of conglomeratealong the north side, at an elevation0.03 m. abovethe top of the lower sill (Fig. 2, at the northeast
cornerof the parapet).The full dimensionsof these blocksare not recorded;they appearto be in situ. There is
no ceramicevidenceto secure the date of these two monuments,but the late 5th or 4th century may be suggested on the basis of their material, which seems not to have been used by Athenian builders before the last
third of the 5th century. Conglomerateappears, for instance, in the retainingwall behind the Stoa of Zeus in
the Agora (AgoraXIV, p. 97, note 83).
45 A mass of roots has wended its way between the two sills, raising the upper sill just oppositethe Leagros
base and causing it to tilt. This has been reproducedon SchematicSectionA-A (Fig. 5).
46 There is also no need to associate Lots 377, which contains sherds dated ca. 430-420, and 379, which
consists of nondescriptClassical pottery, with the 4th-century sandy fill south of the perirrhanterionbase
(Lots 395-398). For furtherdiscussionof the 4th-centurysandy fill, see Part III (pp. 479-481 below).
47 The distancebetween the east face of the Leagros base and the west face of the upper sill is now 0.11 m.
Much moreof the lower sill was trimmedthan necessaryfor the placementof the Leagrosbase. This reworked
area extends some 0.15 m. to the south of the Leagros base and at least 0.35 m. to the north, where the sill
disappearsbeneath the southernretaining wall for the railway.
48 Crosby 1949, p. 92, fig. 6 contradictsthe text, by showing the ground line of the earlier parapet considerably lower than the crude rectangularcuttings on the exterior face of the lower sill, about level with the
bottomof the Leagros base.
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3. The excavatorswere unable to distinguish disturbedpockets and so inadvertently
contaminatedthe clean strata with later material. Like options (1) and (2), this allows one
to maintain the traditionaldating of the earlier parapet.
4. The Altar was first enclosedby a parapetin the last third of the 5th centuryand provided with a dirt floor. Leagros'statue, previouslydedicated,was movedto its presentlocation at the same time.
5. The Peisistratidenclosurewas renovated,probablyenlarged,in the last third of the
5th century, with the blocks of the lower sill reused by shifting them into their present
position and then dumping large quantities of fill against them. The sanctuary received
interiorpaving at the time of this renovation,and Leagros'statue, previouslydedicated,was
set alongsidethe exteriorof the enclosure.
The first possibility,the one chosen by Crosbyin her 1949 article and the one accepted
by all subsequentresearchers,needs no furtherelaboration.
Difficulties arise with the second.It is certainlytrue that the lower sill did not require
partial burial, since the posts and slabs which it once supportedwould have been relatively
light. It is also clear that the excavatorslooked for, but did not find, a footing trench alongside the lower sill or around the Leagros base. This conclusionwas initially drawn in the
notebooksto explain the stratificationalong the south side of the parapet,after one stretchof
the lower sill was found to be worn and rubbedalong the lower part of its exterior face.49
But Crosbydid not repeatthis view in her 1949 article,perhapsbecauseshe recognizedthat
it could not also apply to the west side of the enclosure.For the Leagrosbase could not have
been placed beside the parapet prior to the Persian invasion of Athens, as the excavators
wished, if the strata upon which it restedwere depositedno earlier than the last third of the
5th centuryB.C.
The third possibility seems unlikely, consideringthe care with which the excavations
were carriedout, particularlyin 1946, when nearly one hundredlots were retrievedfrom
the area surroundingthe sanctuary.This possibilitywould presumethat the groundline did
not change between 522/1, when the parapet was erected, and the dedicationof Leagros'
statue, traditionallydated in the decade490-480.
The fourth possibility is tempting, since much building activitytook place in the Athenian Agora during the last third of the 5th century. In additionto majorconstructionprojects that were initiated at this time in and around the Athenian Agora, such as the Stoa of
Zeus and the New Bouleuterion,there existed a distinctinterest in the formal demarcation
of temenoi.50An Athenian decree concerningthe Sanctuaryof Neleus, Kodros,and Basile
(IG J3 84), which was passed in the year 418/7, not only instructsthe horistaito mark the
boundariesof this sanctuary,probablywith horoi,but also authorizesthe poletai to arrange
a contract for the constructionof an enclosure.51Another Athenian decree from the last
third of the 5th century (IG 13 78) includes a rider directingthe Basileus to mark out the
49This rubbingis not now recognizable.

See Miles 1989, pp. 227-233 for a discussionof the religious climate in Attica following the outbreakof
the Plague in 430 B.C. and for the view that the Temple of Nemesis at Rhamnous was constructedca.
430-420 B.C., somewhat later than previouslybelieved.
II For the significanceof this inscription,see Wycherley 1960; Travlos, p. 332; and AgoraXIX, pp. 64-65
and note 43.
50
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boundaryof sanctuariesin the Pelargikon.52At both the Triangular Shrine, southwest of
the Athenian Agora, and the CrossroadsShrine in the northwest corner,this demarcation
took the form of a low parapet (Fig. 1).53As abata,these two shrines had no need for interior paving.

It is also true that the two parallels that were offeredby the excavatorsto corroborate
their dating of the earlier parapetwere subsequentlydowndated.54The first, a step blockof
Kara limestone that preservesevidence of a blind dowel, is still thought to belong to the
"Peisistratid"Fountain House in the Athenian Agora, but the entire building, now known
as the Southwest Fountain House, has since been redatedto the 4th centuryB.C., probably
to the third quarter.55The second, a parapet block with tongue-and-groovejointing, was
perhaps intendedas a parallel for the later parapet,which utilized this technique along the
east side, ratherthan for the earlier parapet (Fig. 2).56 Evidencefor its use is not so clear on
the lower sill. In any event, this block has now been reassigned to the Water Clock and
redatedto at least the secondhalf of the 4th century,which correspondsnicely with the date
for the later parapetthat is proposedhere.57
The closest parallel to the Sanctuary of the Twelve Gods in its earlier phase is the
Eschara,previouslymentionedwith respectto its interiorpaving (Fig. 3, P1. 109:a).58Originally, it consistedof a low, rectangularhearth, ca. 1.76 by 3.77 m., borderedon all sides by
blocks of yellow poros and filled with fieldstones.The ceramicevidenceretrievedfrom the
excavationwas very scanty, the most diagnosticvessel being a fragmentaryskyphos of Corinthian type which offers a terminuspost quem for the constructionof the hearth around
the end of the 6th century.59Homer Thompson first pointed out the remarkablesimilarity
between this hearth and the earlier parapetsurroundingthe Altar of the Twelve Gods with
respect to orientation, elevation, material, and style.60Each of these four criteria will be
examinedto determinehow securelyit indicatesa constructiondate for both monumentsin
the pre-Persian period rather than the last third of the 5th century,when the stratification
tempts one to date the initial constructionof the earlier parapet.
52

Meiggs and Lewis (1969, pp. 217-223) place this inscription regulating the offering of first-fruits at

Eleusis "? ca. 422

B.C."

For the Triangular Shrine, see Lalonde 1968; Agora XIV, pp. 120, 121. For the CrossroadsShrine,
which preservesno clear signs of earlier cult activity,see Shear,Jr. 1973a, pp. 126-134; and Shear,Jr. 1973b,
pp. 360-369. The comparisonis not exact, since the parapets surroundingthe Triangular and Crossroads
Shrines differ from the post-and-slabconstructionused for the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods. The Triangular Shrine is enclosed by a wall consisting of large blocks with small stones interspersedbetween them,
while the CrossroadsShrine is defined by a parapet consistingof thick orthostatesset on a sill, which were
probablycrownedby a coping course. See also Lalonde 1980 for details concerninganothersmall hero shrine
in the Athenian Agora, which is possibly Classical in date and enclosedby a parapet.
5 For her discussionof these parallels, see Crosby 1949, p. 97.
55 A 1270. For its redating, see Camp 1977, pp. 127-128; Camp 1986, p. 156; and Camp 1990, pp. 181184.
56 For photographsof these cuttings, see Thompson 1952, pl. 15:c.
57 A 1269. For the restudyof this block, see Armstrongand Camp 1977, p. 157 and Camp 1990, p. 181.
58 See above, p. 463; Thompson 1953, pp. 43-46; and Agora XIV, pp. 121, 132.
59 AgoraXIV, p. 132. Fragmentaryblack-glazedskyphos (P 22266), which might in fact date as late as the
second quarterof the 5th centuryB.C. (personalcommunication,Julie Bentz).
60 Thompson 1953, p. 45.
5
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The Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods and the Eschara lie along parallel axes, separated
only by a narrow passageway some 0.80 m. wide (Figs. 1, 3). The Eschara, the smaller of
the two precincts,is slightly to the southwest.Their orientationwas once considereda sign
of Archaicdate,61although now that the plan of the Agora has been more fully revealed,it
can be demonstratedthat none of the majorArchaicstructuresclosely follows this axis. The
RectangularPeribolos(Fig. 1), built sometimebetween the mid-6th centuryand the second
quarterof the 5th century,and the recentlydiscoveredAltar of AphroditeOurania (Fig. 1,
west of "Poikile Stoa"),originally constructedaround 500 B.C., are good parallels, in that
they follow a line that is less than twenty degreesoff this axis.62And yet a far betterparallel
is the Stoa Poikile, an Early Classical structure erected in the second quarter of the 5th
century.63Since factorsother than date must have influencedthe orientationof these structures, no chronologicalconclusionscan be drawn regardingthe physical alignment of the
Escharawith the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods, other than that they once coexisted.
The ground level of the Eschara, in its initial phase, matches almost exactly that of
the earlier parapet enclosing the Altar of the Twelve Gods (52.45/52.46 m. and 52.39/
52.445 m. above sea level, respectively).64These elevations may be distinguished from
the higher levels associated with the later parapet surroundingthe Altar of the Twelve
Gods and the second phase of the Eschara, which included a stone parapet and paving
(+ 52.66 m. and + 52.55/52.56 m., respectively).The fact that the groundlevel aroundthe
Eschara had risen only ca. 0.10 m. between the time of its founding and its later enclosure
led to the conclusionthat these alterationswere carriedout shortlyafter the foundingof the
hearth.65It can no longer be assumedthat the hearth and the earlier parapet were built in
the Archaic period on the basis of their material, a rather soft, yellow poros.66When the
southwest corner of the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods was reopened in 1989, it became
clear that the characterof yellow poros varies from block to block, even within a single
block. The cornerblock and the one to its east have a pinkish cast and are somewhatfriable,
while the two to the north and the one farthesteast are considerablymore yellow and more
friable. Moreover, the yellow poros chips preservedin Lot 377, as well as the lower sill
Crosby 1949, p. 97.
For the RectangularPeribolos, previouslyidentifiedas the Heliaia, see Agora XIV, p. 63 ("onthe evidence of associatedpottery and the profile of its cornice moulding, the enclosure wall may be dated at the
beginningof the 5th centuryB.C."); Thompson 1981, pp. 345, 346 ("appear[s]to date from the secondquarter
of the 5th century");and Camp 1986, p. 46 ("6thcentury,perhaps aroundthe middle of the century,to judge
from the ceramicevidence").For the Altar of AphroditeOurania, see Shear, Jr. 1984, pp. 24-33 and Camp
1986, pp. 56-57.
63 Shear, Jr. 1984, pp. 5-19 and Camp 1986, pp. 66, 69-72.
64
Eschara,ground level of hearth:52.45/52.46 m. above sea level. Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods, ground
level of earlier parapet:
+ 52.39 m. (when placed at top of projectingband on the Leagrosbase)
+ 52.38 m. (when placed at top of lowest cutting on west, opposite the Leagros base)
+ 52.415 m. (when placed at top of highest cutting on west)
+ 52.445 m. (when placed at top of highest cutting on south)
+ 52.445/52.425 m. (when placed at top of firm strosis).
65Agora XIV, p. 132. No ceramic support for this conclusion was found within the limited area of
excavation.
66 It is often assumed that soft, yellow poros is characteristicallyArchaic and that soft, creamy poros was
only quarriedduring later periods.
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itself, are comparablein hardnessand color to some of the poros used in the Stoa Poikile,
which was built during the second quarter of the 5th century, and in several monuments
constructedduring the last third of the 5th century:the New Bouleuterion,where a similar
poros appears in the foundations, the retaining wall behind the Stoa of Zeus, and the
foundationsof a narrow base near the Eleusinion.67Yellow poros, in fact, continuedto be
employedin Attic architectureat least as late as the 4th centuryB.C.68
The blocks of the hearth lack the interior ledge that exists on the lower sill, perhaps
because they did not need to stabilize a superstructure.69These blocks,however, share one
specific stylistic feature. Their exterior face was tooled in the same distinctivemanner as
both faces of the lower sill, with the lower portionroughly worked,often with a gouge, and
the upper portionmeticulouslysmoothedwith fine, horizontalstrokesof a broad,flat chisel
(cf. Pls. 107:a, 108:a, 1 :a).70The latter style of tooling appearson a numberof limestone
fragments from the Square Peristyle, which was constructedat the-end of the 4th century B.C.,71 but it more typically is found on Archaicstelai, on monumentssuch as the Altar
of Pythian Apollo in Athens dedicatedby the youngerPeisistratos(IG 12761),72 on the Stoa
Basileios, where it even appears on architecturalelements that were originally stuccoed,73
on several poros blocks assigned to the Rectangular Peribolos, which has been dated
between the 6th century B.C. (possibly around the middle) and the second quarter of the
5th century B.C.,74 and on a number of architecturalfragmentsfound in the vicinity of the
67 Shear,Jr. 1984, pp. 5, 7 (Stoa Poikile);Agora XIV, p. 32 (New Bouleuterionfoundations),p. 97, note 83
(retainingwall behind the Stoa of Zeus), p. 153 (foundationsof narrow base near the Eleusinion). The poros
used for the CrossroadsShrine is somewhat more granularand a little more tan, perhaps not significantlyso.
Thirty-two Doric columndrumsof yellow poroswere foundjust northof the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods in
the late 19th century;they are not now visible, and their dateof manufactureis not known (see Shear,Jr. 1984,
p. 7, note 5). The excavatorsconcludedthat the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods was pavedwith yellow poros in
the last third of the 5th centurybut did not note whetherthey consideredthese blockssoft or hard. The paving
now appears somewhatharderthan the lower sill, althoughthis might be owing to the fact that the formerhas
been exposedto the elementssince its initial uncovering,while the lower sill has mostly been covered.
68 Townsend 1982, p. 295.
69 It is not known if the joints of the hearth are beveledbelow the fair face, as are the blocksof the lower sill.
Hodge has convincinglydemonstratedthat the location of these beveledjoints on euthynteriausually correspondsto the order in which the blocks were laid, although this is not the case for the bevels on the lower sill:
see Hodge 1975. Their functionhere is unclear.
70 This broad, flat chisel was mistakenly called a droveby Richter (1943). The top of the sill was not finished with a broad, flat chisel, as were the fair faces on the exterior and interior,but preservesin some places
the marksof a fat claw chisel.
71 R. F. Townsend will proposethis new date for the Square Peristylein The Athenian Agora, XXVII, The
East Side of the Agora: The Remains beneath the Stoa of Attalos, forthcoming.Examples include a mutule
fragmentwith guttae (A 2210 = Arch44) and a fragmentof a geison drip molding (A 2919).
72 See note 32 above.
73 E.g., A 4591. See Shear, Jr. 1975, pp. 369-370. Shear now places more emphasison the stratificationof
the Stoa Basileios,which suggestsa terminus post quem of ca. 500 B.C. for the first phase of construction,than
on the style of its architecturalmembers,which he once believed were cut aroundthe middle of the 6th century. He now thinks that the architectureof the Stoa is compatiblewith a date of constructionat the end of the
6th century. The presence of reused material in the foundationsof the Stoa led Thompson (1981, pp. 345346) to concludethat the Stoa was not constructeduntil afterthe Persian sackof 480/79 B.C.The potteryfrom
the Stoa, however, does not supportthis conclusion.
74 E.g., fragmentsof the wall crown associatedwith the RectangularPeribolos:A 3312 and A 3347. For the
dating of the RectangularPeribolos,see above,p. 468.
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sanctuary.75The style of the lower sill and of the hearth thus argues against an initial date
of constructionin the Classical period. I am hesitant, therefore,to accept the fourth interpretationof the archaeologicalevidence(p. 466 above).76
With the fifth possibility,nothing is compromised.It not only accountsfor the architectural remains but also reconciles the literary testimonia with the stratification.As I will
argue in Part III (pp. 476-485 below), the date of the later parapet can easily be shifted
from the last third of the 5th centuryto the third quarterof the 4th. The characterof the fill
below the original ground line of the earlier parapet agrees with this view of the stratification. The excavatorsnoted the presenceof yellow poros chips and small chunks in several
lots taken fromstrataoutsidethe sanctuary:in Lots 377 and 402 on the west side (Schematic
SectionsB-B and C-C, Figs. 6, 7), and in Lots 422, 424, and 425 on the south side (Schematic Section F-F, Fig. 10).77 Comparativelyfew chips of this color, which might have
derivedfrom the working or reworkingof the lower sill, were found in higher levels.78The
stratum represented by Lot 377, moreover, was described by the excavators as clean,
thrown-in dirt, that is, it had a consistencyappropriateto artificialfill. Its probableconnection with Lots 378, 379, and 384 unifies much of the west side.79
For proof that the earlier parapet was initially constructedby the younger Peisistratos
in 522/1 B.C. and then reset in the last third of the 5th century,one would like to find architectural evidenceof reuse. This is a difficulttask, consideringthe state of the remains. The
best evidenceis a series of crude rectangularcuttings. Two of these exist on the front and
back faces of each block in the lower sill, almost always near the ends and in approximate
opposition to one another, perhaps also on one end or both, if the block at the southwest
corneris typical.80They are not remnantsof much deeper holes that testify to the preliminary form of the block but were instead used "as is", since all of them, inside and out, are
Among them A 1266 and A 1267, where it appears on the front face. See above,note 32.
One example of surfacetooling with a broad, flat chisel from the secondhalf of the 5th centurymight be
enoughto sway the argumentand place the initial constructionof the earlierparapetin the Classicalperiod,as
the stratificationindicates.
7 As discussedabove, Lot 425 comes from a disturbedhole.
78 Two lots from below the presumedground line for the later parapet contain a small piece of yellowish
white poros:393, from a stratum which lay between - 0.17 and - 0.22 m., and 420, from a stratumwhich
extended from -0.16 to - 0.40/0.50 m. (SchematicSections B-B and F-F, Figs. 7, 10). The only other
stratum associatedwith the constructionof the later parapet that yielded yellow poros chips is 187, where
some fine chips were noted arounda small chunkof yellow porosto the west of the Leagrosbase. Yellow poros
chips were also found in two lots abovethe presumedgroundline for the later parapet.A small workedfragment is preservedin Lot 429, which came from a stratumto the west of the enclosure,between - 0.08 and
- 0.17 m.; even though this lot includesone Early Roman plain-warejug, it was consideredby the excavators
as part of the 4th-centurysandy fill. Other chips of yellow poros were noted in an unnumberedstratumthat
extended from 0.00 to - 0.16/0.17 m.; this stratum is apparently associatedwith Lot 367, which seems, in
turn, to belong to the sandy fill. It is not clear if the excavatorswere referringto Lots 429 and 367 when they
reportedin the notebooksthat the 4th-centurysandy fill containeda small amount of yellow poros.
79 In 1946, the excavators raised the possibility that Lot 377 was the same as 379, noted that 377 was
probably the same as 384, and stated that 377 was definitely the same as 378. The fact that 378 contains
potteryconsistentwith a date in the late 5th or 4th centurymight be used to argue for a date of deposit in the
4th century;it does not, however,demandit.
The recordsfor the south side do not providemuch informationregardingthe probableconnectionof lots.
80 The notebooksdo not say if any cuttings were noticedon the blocks uncoveredin the railway pits.
75
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approximatelythe same depth from the fair face, despite the fact that the interior ledge of
1 They
the sill nearly always projectsmore fromthis face than does its exteriorcounterpart.8
are considerablydeeperthan the commonpry cutting,which was made on top of one course
of blocksin orderto shift the next course into its final position.82Nor do they resemblethe
usual form of lifting hole, being shallower and less well cut, made with a large point. Since
the centerof gravityof the blockwas not the primaryconsiderationin the placementof these
cuttings,it is unlikely that they were made for metal grapplesor tongs.83Heavy pries were
probablyinsertedin these cuttings,not to lift the blockshigh into the air, as that would have
been unnecessary,but to position them on the ground, perhaps using wedges where the
purchasewas not good. Certainly, the cuttings were made in the lower sill after the blocks
had been given their final dressing,which seems to have been done before they were set in
place.84Moreover, the two interior cuttings on the corner block imply knowledge of the
design of the parapet, in that they accommodatethe first block on the south side and thus
show that this block was laid after its neighbor. But there is no evidence, other than the
strong contrast between the crudeness of the cuttings and the general refinement of the
tooling elsewhere, to indicatethat these blockswere reused.
Parallels for these crude rectangular cuttings are rare. To my knowledge, only two
structuresin the AthenianAgoradisplay comparablecuttings.A somewhatsimilar example
appears on the interior face of the sill surrounding the Monument of the Eponymous
Heroes, which was constructedin the third quarterof the 4th centuryB.C., while one or two
appear on the inner face of each poros block forming the sill of a hero shrine beneath the
terrace of the Middle Stoa, which might have been built as early as the 5th century B.c.85
Excavationdid not continuebelow the supposedgroundlevel of this shrine, and so it is not
now known if these cuttingshave counterpartson the outer face.
The Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods may well have been damaged during the Persian
sack of Athens, and some of its parapet may have fallen. But the large pick marks on one
fragment of the Peisistratid altar do not necessarily signify wanton destruction,since the
altar could easily have been brokenup to facilitateits burial beneaththe paving. In fact, the
relative freshnessof all three fragmentsspeaks against a long periodof desolation.
One can only speculate why the Athenians might have moved the blocks of the earlier
parapetin the last third of the 5th centuryB.C., when they rehabilitatedthe sanctuary.They
81 If they were remnants of deeper cuttings, the sill blocks would more likely be Classical in date, rather
than Archaic,and thus would corroboratethe stratification.Deep cuttingswere used on a numberof Classical
temples on the mainland,amongthem the Temple of Zeus at Nemea. For a photographdemonstratingthe use
of such cuttingsby modernworkers,see Cooper and Smith 1983, p. 53, ill. 40.
82According to Crosby (1949, p. 86), the cuttings measure 0.06-0.09 m. wide, 0.05-0.06 m. high, and
0.035 m. deep.
83 The first four interior cuttings on the south side, starting from the corner, are almost exactly the same
distance apart, even though the blocks themselvesare not the same length. The cuttings on the lower sill, as
preserved,are probably deep enough to be hoisted with chocks of wood, although they are shallower than
other examples from the mainland.
84 Since the tooling on the two faces is similar, there is no reason to suspect that the sill blockswere dressed
back at differenttimes.
85 See Shear, Jr. 1970, pl. 47:b for the cutting immediatelybeneath the central post of the restoredfence.
For the hero shrine beneaththe terraceof the Middle Stoa, see Lalonde 1980, pl. 16:a and AgoraXIV, p. 120.
No ceramicevidenceexists to support this early date for the shrine.
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may have had problemswith drainagein this low-lying area of the Agora.Insteadof building
a completelynew parapet,at a higher setting,they may have chosenthe moreeconomicalsolution:to salvageany blocksof the lower sill which survivedin relativelygood conditionand
to reset them on higher ground.The lengtheningof the Peisistratidaltar, so brieflynoted by
Thucydides (pp. 449-450 above),86may well have requireda larger enclosure,especially if
the length was not addedsymmetricallyor if the PanathenaicWay forbadeor restrictedits
northeastwardexpansion. To keep the enclosure roughly square, as other temenoi in the
Agora tended to be,87the Athenians would have had to dismantlethe superstructureof the
parapet on at least two adjacentsides and shift the appropriatesill blocks outward, before
insertingnew blocksinto at least three sides. This probablywould have requiredthe deposit
of artificialfill to raise the existing groundlevel at the north and west and thus compensate
for the general lay of the land, which slopes from southeastto northwest.If the parapetwas
moved,then so too the Leagrosbase, since it now literallyrests on a narrowledge cut into the
exterior face of the lower sill. This, as well as the fact that the Leagrosbase and the earlier
parapetsharethe same groundline, arguesthat Leagros'statuesurvivedat least as late as the
last third of the 5th century.Why would the Athenianshave gone to the troubleto movethe
base unless the statue still existed?The blockof yellow poros identifiedas a perirrhanterion
base, lying 0.65 m. west of the Leagrosbase, was probablyinstalledat the same time (Fig. 3,

Pls. 106:a,109:b,andSchematicSectionB-B, Fig. 7).88
86 Thucydidesemploysthe aoristof aLavtEtv to describewhat the Atheniansdid to the inscription.He uses
the same verb for the destructionof Hagnon's edificesby the Amphipolitans(5.11.1). The Athenians would
have hesitatedto movethe altar far from its original location,for this would have meant movingthe zero point
of the city. Literary testimoniaoccasionallydocumentthe moving of statuary.See, for example, the partially
preservedbase commemoratingthe Athenian victory over the Boiotians and Chalkidians (IG 12 394, col. I;
Raubitschek1949, no. 173); Herodotos (5.77) saw it outside the Propylaia on the Athenian Akropolis,while
Pausanias (1.28.2) remarkedthat it was near the statue of Athena Promachosand thus inside the walls of the
Akropolis. Most scholars have consideredits move a natural outcome of the Mnesiklean building program.
One notableexceptionis Mattingly (1982, pp. 383-384), who offeredthe difficultargumentthat the base was
not cut until after 431 B.C., when the Propylaia was virtually complete. The monument of the Eponymous
Heroes, originally dedicated in the 5th century, was moved to its present position in the Athenian Agora
during the third quarter of the 4th centuryB.C. See note 43 above. By the Roman period, transplantedaltars
and temples were relativelycommonplacein the Athenian Agora.
87 Compare the dimensions of the earlier enclosure surroundingthe Altar of the Twelve Gods (9.85 by
9.35 m.) with those of the Eschara (ca. 5.85 by 6.40 m.), the CrossroadsShrine (3.95 by 3.65 m.), and the
RectangularPeribolos,formerlyknown as the Heliaia (26.5 by 31 m.).
88 The alignment of this perirrhanterionbase with the Leagros base and the fact that its upper surface lay
approximately0.10 m. above the presumedground line for the earlier parapet together argue that its life is
linked to that of the earlier parapet. For the perirrhanterionbase, see Thompson 1953, pp. 46, 47 and Crosby
1949, p. 95, note 31, where a parallel is drawn with a similar base from beneaththe Stoa of Zeus. Both are of
yellow poros and rather roughly worked,with the following dimensions:
Base west of Twelve Gods
Base beneathStoa of Zeus
0.45 m.
0.50 m.
Height:
Width:
0.65 m.
0.64 m.
Thickness:
0.65 m.
0.64 m.
Diam. of Cutting:
0.355 m.
0.40 m.
0.05 m.
0.06 m.
Depth of Cutting:
See also Raubitschek 1949, no. 58, for a base, dated ca. 500 B.C., which might have carrieda column with a
sculpturaldedicationon top. A secondblock of yellow poros,badly broken,lay between the Leagrosbase and
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One other matter remains to be considered:the excavators'observationsregardingthe
conditionof the two sills, which played a crucialrole in their dating of the Leagrosbase:
Wear on the top of the marblebase and on the lower sill courseof the south side shows that after the
statue was removedand the parapetdamaged,a considerableintervalelapsedbeforethe rebuilding.
This state of affairs, a sanctuaryin the Agora damagedand then not rebuilt for some time, clearly
suggests the Persians'visit in 479 B.C.89

The notebooksrecordthe presenceof batteringor pitting in only two places:near the center
of the east side and at the southwestcorner,where three blocksof the upper sill were briefly
removedto inspectthe cuttingson top of the lower sill.90Clearly, none of the pits within the
railway could be reopenedto assess the conditionof the lower sill. Nor could the upper sill
blockoppositethe Leagrosbase be lifted,owing to its partialencasementin the southernrailway wall. It was possible, however,to arrangefor the three blocksof the upper sill to be relifted and for someof the backfillaroundthe southwestcornerof the sanctuaryto be removed
in the summerof 1989 (P1. 107). The resultswere illuminating.The poor quality of the yellow poros was immediately apparent, with small pits and fissures marring nearly every
block. Occasionally,the top of the sill is weathered,with a few shiny patches of seemingly
moreresistantstoneoutsidethe line of the orthostates.Nowhere, in placeswhich would have
been protectedby an intact parapet,does it show distinctevidenceof foot traffic.91
The Leagros base, on the other hand, preservessome trace of wear (Pls. 106:b, 108:c).
Most of its upper surface is weathered, with many small, shallow pits. There is chipping
along the edges, which are worn approximately one-half centimeter, and some polish
aroundthe cuttings gouged out for the removalof the statue. Even so, it is illogical to argue
that the wear on top of the Leagros base was acquiredin the short period between 480/79
and ca. 430-420 B.C. when this base was exposedfor at least six hundredyears.92It need not
have been the result of heavy trafficacross a dilapidatedenclosure,as the excavatorsenvisioned.93The perimeterof the cuttings could have becomepolished and the upper edges of
the base roundedafter the statue was removed.It is also unlikely that suppliantswould have
gone to the trouble to hop from the existing ground level to the top of the Leagros base, a
distanceof approximatelyforty centimeters,and then back down again to land on top of the
the perirrhanterionbase. Since none of this block lay abovethe presumedgroundline of the earlier parapet,it
could well have been part of the fill that was depositedduring the renovationof this parapet.
89 Crosby 1949, p. 98.
90 See Crosby 1949, pls. 12:2, 3. The excavatorsmade no mention of wear, battering,or pitting when they
recordedthe excavationof other pits within the railway in 1934. In fact, they stated that the small piece of
lower sill exposedjust south of the northwestcornershowed no trace of wear (Fig. 2).
91 Other causes for this deteriorationare possible.The lower sill, for example, might have been bruisedduring constructionof the later parapet,perhapsintentionally,to achievea more even settingof the upper sill.
92 The top of the Leagrosbase was coveredby a stratumcontainingsherdsat least as late as the 2nd century
after Christ, perhaps as late as the 3rd (Lot 185). This degree of wear is surprisinglysmall consideringthe
amount of time that the top of the base remainedabove ground level and the fact that slightly roundededges
are present on many bases for which there exists no evidenceof trampling.One might also considerthat some
fifty-eightyears have passed since its excavationand reexposureto the elements.
93 In a letter dated 8 December 1986, Homer A. Thompson kindly informedme that he continuesto believe
that the lower sill was exposed to heavy and extended foot trafficfollowing the removalof its superstructure
and that this must have occurredat the same time as the wear on the east edge of the base.
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lower sill, when it would have been much easier for them to avoidthe Leagrosbase entirely
by entering the sanctuaryfrom the south, where pitting on top of the lower sill offers the
clearestevidenceof damage.
If these observationsare correct,the long-held associationbetween the wear on top of
the Leagrosbase and the pitting and batteringon top of the lower sill can be dropped,along
with the chronologicallink between the removal of the statue and the damage inflicted on
the earlier parapet. In like manner,the statue need not have been removedbeforethe later
parapetwas constructed.94Without these associations,we are free to dropthe terminus ante
quem of 480/79 B.C. traditionallyassignedto the Leagrosbase. Indeed,a dedicationdate in
the Early Classical periodbetteraccordswith the cuttingson top of the base, which indicate
the pose of the statue, and the stylisticfeaturespresentedby the base itself, such as its general form, surface treatment,and the style of the lettering.95The latest possible date for its
dedicationwould be 465/4, at which time Leagros fought in the Battle of Drabeskos;he is
generally assumedto have died shortly thereafter,at the Nine Ways.96A reasonableguess
would be the decade 480-470. It would be rash, however, to speculate where the statue
might originally have stood,beforeit was movedto its presentposition against the parapet.
Consideringthe comparativelyslight tracesof wear on top of the Leagrosbase, it seems
likely that the statue stoodon it for a long time, perhaps until the Late Hellenistic or Early
Roman period, when foreign demandfor authentic Greek originals was high. As the excavatorsnoted, the statue was carefullypried from its base (P1. 108:c).97
LOTS FROM LEVELS BETWEEN THE BOTTOM OF THE LOWER SILL
AND THE PRESUMED GROUND LINE FOR THE EARLIER PARAPET
(from - 0.38/0.40 m. [line of firm strosisjust abovethe crude rectangularcuttings]to - 0.63/0.68 m. [bottom of lower sill])98
OUTSIDE THE ENCLOSURE

189

SchematicSectionA-A (Fig. 5)
Secondhalf of 5th centuryB.C. except for roulettedsherdfrom secondhalf of 4th centuryB.C. From ca.
- 0.30 to - 0.56/0.60 m. The Leagrosbase rests on the bottom.

379

NondescriptClassical. From

-

SchematicSectionB-B (Fig. 6)
0.48 to - 0.70 m.

94 See p. 450 abovefor the groundson which the excavatorsbasedthis conclusion.Other factorscan account
for the freshnessof the upper sill, includingthe exterior edge, which is generally in better conditionthan the
interioredge. The edge of the Leagrosbase opposite the upper sill might have becomeroundedafter the later
parapetwas built, if people had stoodon the empty base close to the parapet,in orderto get a betterlook at the
Altar.
95 I am preparing a new study of the Leagros base and the developmentof the weight-leg/free-leg pose,
based in part on a chapterof my dissertation.
96 Francis and Vickers 1981, passim, offer a controversialview of Leagros'life. For a redatingof the Battle
of Drabeskosto 453/2 B.C., see Badian 1988, pp. 298-300, 320. I would like to thank Clayton Lehmann for
calling this last article to my attention.
97 Meritt 1936, p. 359.
98 Lot 189 is included in Part II, although the stratum from which it came rose as high as ca. - 0.30 m.
Lots 395-398, 428, and 430 are discussedin Part III, owing to their associationwith the 4th-centurysandy
fill; Lot 405 can also be found in Part III, as it testifiesto the destructionof the curvingwall, which took place
at least as late as the 4th centuryB.C.
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SchematicSectionsB-B and C-C
Ca. 430-420 B.C. Inventoriedfinds: fragmentsof bronze shield (B 767), which comparewith bronze
shield taken at Pylos in 425 B.C. (B 262). From - 0.40/0.43 to - 0.70 m. Except where Lots 378 and
379 were located, this stratum ran from the south side of the Leagros base to the southwest corner.
Numerous fragmentsof grayish white marble, two pieces of large-grainedmarble, four fragmentsof
yellow poros (includingone worked piece), and four other varietiesof stone preservedin lot.
UnspecifiedLocationon the WestSide
Two sherds,nondescriptArchaicor Classical. Found while cleaning face of lower sill, near bottom.

378

To the Southof SchematicSection C-C
Late 5th or 4th century B.C. From - 0.40/0.45 to - 0.55 m. Four chips of grayish white marble
preservedin lot.

380

SchematicSectionD-D (Fig. 8)
Secondhalf of 5th centuryB.C. From - 0.40 to - 0.48 m. From baulk between north face of curving
wall and sill.

381

NondescriptClassical. From - 0.48 to - 0.58 (at sill)/0.65 m. (at curvingwall, which was founded
on bottomof stratum). White marble chip preservedin lot. From baulk between north face of curving
wall and sill.

382

Ca. 430-420 B.C.From - 0.58 (at sill)/0.65 (at curvingwall) to - 0.69 m. From baulk left between
north face of curvingwall and sill. Cut back for constructionof this wall.

197
198
199

422
424

425

SchematicSectionE-E (Fig. 9)
Ca. 430-420 B.C.From -0.38 to -0.52 m.
Ca. 430-420 B.C.From -0.52 to -0.60 m.
Ca. 430-420 B.C. From - 0.60 to - 0.65 m. Strip along face of lower sill in easternpart of trench (ca.
0.25 m. wide, 0.80 m. long).
SchematicSectionF-F (Fig. 10)
Second half of 5th century B.C. From - 0.40/0.44 to - 0.54 m. Included a few yellow poros chips,
cinders,and small fragmentsof reddishstucco.
Late 5th century B.C.From - 0.54 to - 0.60 m. The bottomslopes sharply down to north and up to
east. Includedmore cindersand yellow poros chips than Lot 422 and fragmentof crystallineporos at
bottomof stratum.
To the East of SchematicSectionF-F
Includesone roulettedsherd from 4th centuryB.C.Disturbed hole within stratumrepresentedby 424.
From - 0.60 to - 0.68 m. (bedrock).One fragment of worked yellow poros, two pieces of white
marble (includingone worked piece), and one piece of stuccopreservedin lot.

INSIDE THE ENCLOSURE

386
387
388
389

SchematicSectionB-B (Fig. 6)
Three sherds, nondescriptClassical. From - 0.43 to - 0.46 m.
Six nondescriptsherds. From - 0.50 to - 0.75/0.80 m.
Two sherds, nondescript6th-5th centuryB.C.From - 0.46 to - 0.56 m.
Four sherds, nondescriptArchaic. From - 0.56 to - 0.64 m.
SchematicSection C-C (Fig. 7)
Evidently no pottery found. Continuation of poros-chip packing to south wall but less satisfactory
straight line and poor beddingat - 0.62/0.64 m.
SchematicSectionE-E (Fig. 9)
Packing of poros chips. Inventoriedfinds: altar fragments (A 1198, A 1199 a, b). From -0.395
-0.55/0.62 m. Containedno sherds.

to
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III. CONSTRUCTION OF THE LATER PARAPET
The later parapet was convenientlyplaced on top of the lower sill, which now acted as a
foundation. The plan differs only slightly, measuring 9.05 m. east-west and 9.86 m.
north-south, with openingsassumedat the centersof the east and west sides. The individual
blocks were carefully cut and laid except for the one at the southwestcorner,which was so
poorly trimmed that its exterior faces project beyond the line of the enclosure (Fig. 4,
P1. 105). These blocksvary in length, from 1.16 to 1.50 m., although all are about 0.295 m.
high and 0.38 m. wide.99They preserverectangularcuttingsof variousforms,for the countersinking of posts, and numerous dowel holes, for the attachment of intervening slabs
(Fig. 13).100 No architecturalelements have been securely assigned to the superstructure,
which would have includeda coping course.
The stylistic comparisonsemployedby the excavatorsto supporttheir 5th-centurydating of the later parapetmerit examination.The analogy drawn with the parapetsurrounding the Monument of the Eponymous Heroes is still apt.101The sill of this monument
consists of a similar hard, gray poros. The fence posts from its first phase, moreover,have
almost precisely the same dimensionsas the cuttings for the posts of the later parapet surroundingthe Altar of the Twelve Gods, with some of them stippled in the same manner as
the exterior and interior faces of the upper sill (cf. P1. 111:b, c).102These posts were also
similarly secured, with a dowel placed on either side, and given approximatelythe same
interaxial spacing.The poros fence caps fromthe Monumentof the EponymousHeroes are
also close in style to the one piece of superstructurethat possibly belongs to the later
parapet, a fragmentarycoping stone of hard poros which was incorporatedinto the Stoa
Basileios in the Late Roman period.103And yet the Monumentof the EponymousHeroes is
no longer datedin the late 5th century,as it was when the excavatorsformulatedtheir views
on the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods, but in the third quarterof the 4th centuryB.C.104
The excavatorsinitially comparedthe finish on the exterior and interior faces of the
upper sill, which consistsof stippledpanels surroundedby marginssmoothedwith a toothed
chisel, to 5th-century Athenian monuments such as the Hephaisteion/Theseion in the
Years later, Homer Thompson allowed for
Agora and the Nike Bastionon the Akropolis.105
the possibilitythat the later parapetwas built in the third quarterof the 4th century.David
Francis and Michael Vickers reportedThompson'sreassessmentof the evidencein 1981:
[Thompson]now believes it possible that the parapet was restoredat the time of Lycurgus on the
basis of the comparanda of "the euthynteria of the Temple of Apollo Patroos, the sill of the
Eponymoi and the stylobateof the south porch of the Stoa Basileios . . ." Such a restoration"would
99 Crosby 1949, p. 88.
IQ' Two of the posts on the west side were securedonly by dowels.

101Crosby 1949, p. 91, note 21 and Thompson 1952, pp. 58-60.
A few, such as A 38, even preservetoothedchiselingon their borders,as does the upper sill.
103 A 3880, tentatively assigned to the Sanctuary of the Twelve Gods by T. Leslie Shear, Jr., who does
not now wish to place much weight on it (see Shear, Jr. 1971, pp. 277-278; followed by Long 1987, p. 160,
note 85).
104
Shear,Jr. 1970, passim, esp. pp. 190-196, and Rotroff 1978, p. 208 (ca. 330 B.C.).
105 Crosby 1949, pp. 98, 99.
102
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13. Plan of the later parapet

be an enterprisecongenialto Lykourgoshimself and closelyanalogousto the rehabilitationof the old
shrine of Apollo Patroos."'06

Despite the fact that Thompson has since leaned again toward the more traditionaldating
of the later parapet, which he helped formulate,these later parallels remain valid.107Other
4th-century examples in Athens include the poros podium of the Lysikrates Monument,
erected in 334 B.C., and a votive relief of Hymettian marble from the Amyneion (IG II2
4365), dedicatedbeforethe middle of the century.108
106 Francis and Vickers 1981, pp. 117-118 (based on a letter written by Thompson to the authors). Note,
however, that Thompson's dating of the south porch of the Stoa Basileios differs from that proposedby the
excavatorson the basis of the stratification(Shear,Jr. 1971, p. 250: "thevery end of the 5th centuryB.C.").
107 In 1986, when Thompson kindly discussedwith me his views on the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods, he
preferredto date the later parapetin the last third of the 5th century.His opinion carriesconsiderableweight,
since he supervisedthe first phase of excavation around the sanctuary in 1934 and served as Acting Field
Director in 1946, when work in this area was resumed under Crosby'ssupervision.He does not agree with
some of the argumentspresentedhere, particularlythose regardingthe conditionof the Leagros base and the
lower sill (per. ep. 26 November 1986 and 8 December 1986).
108 For the Amyneion relief, see Travlos, p. 78, fig. 99.
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The stratificationsurroundingthe upper sill offers solid evidence for the date of the
later parapet.The exteriorgroundlevel shouldbe locatedapproximatelymidway down the
upper sill, where the stippled portion ends and the more roughly worked portion begins.
This line was acceptedby the excavators,despite the great amount of 4th-centurymaterial
below it, which they consideredintrusive.109Their view of the stratificationis most clearly
stated in the notebooks,where they conceiveda programof constructionthat involvedcutting a footing trench along the south side of the enclosure and clearing the accumulated
strata down to the bottomof the lower sill on the west side.110In this way, they were able to
explain the presenceof late 5th-centurypotteryin levels that would otherwisebe associated
with the constructionof the lower sill and to supporttheir view that the earlier parapethad
been built during the archonshipof the younger Peisistratos.
While arguing that the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods became known in the Roman
period as the Altar of Pity, Thompson furtheredthe idea of disturbanceto the west of the
enclosureby suggestingthat trees or shrubswere planted in the three pits revealedby excavation in 1946:
To the south and to the west of the Peribolos of the Twelve Gods the stratificationhad been disturbed in antiquity by the digging of several irregularpits measuringabout one metre in diameter
and the same in depth. These pits were found by the excavatorfull of loose earth clearly distinct
from the hard packedgravel of the square. 1l

Thompson dated these pits as early as the 4th century.112This notion of a sacredgrovewas
encouragedby Statius' descriptionof the Altar of Pity (Thebaid 12.491-492) and strengthened by the existenceof a porossettlingbasin severalmetersto the west of the enclosure,in a
4th-centuryor Early Hellenistic context,which could have been part of an irrigationsystem
As appealing as this view may be, it must be withdrawn
(Fig. 3, P1. 106:a, foreground).113
in the light of more recentresearch,which has convincinglyplaced the Altar of Pity farther
east, in the Roman Agora.114The stratificationcan also be interpreteddifferently, especially the date and nature of the northernmostpit and the characterof the fill within the
remainingtwo pits.
The northernmostpit, from which came Lot 404, lay at a level below the bottomof the
lower sill, between - 0.80 and - 1.26 m. (Fig. 3, P1. 109:b, and SchematicSection B-B,
109
Crosby 1949, p. 92. Cf. Crosby 1949, p. 98: "The small amount of undisturbedearth that could be associated definitely with the addition of the second sill producedno figured pottery. The few scraps of blackglazed ware susceptibleof dating seem to find their closest parallels in the period between 430 and 420 B.C."
110 Cf. Crosby 1949, p. 92: "By the time the second sill course and paving were added, the ground level
outside had risen at the west to about the level of the top of the first sill course, and at the south some twenty
centimetershigher [i.e., at approximately - 0.10 m.]. The finish on the outside of the second sill course is
designedfor a ground level at about the middle of the blocks."
l Thompson 1952, p. 50.
112 Agora XIV, p. 135.
113 As translatedin Agora III, no. 186: "Inthe middleof the city was an altar dedicatedto none of the powerful gods; gentle Clementia fixed her abode here.... The cult is frugal; no flame of incense, no deep-flowing
blood is received;the altar is drenchedwith tears.... Around is a pleasant grove, and the distinctivemark for
the venerablecult consists of laurels drapedwith fillets and the bush of the suppliant's olive." For the poros
settling basin, see Agora XIV, p. 135.
114 Vanderpool(1974) has pointedout that Pausanias (1.17.1) placedthe Altar of Pity in the "Agora",rather
than in the "Kerameikos",his customaryterm for the old civic centerof Athens.
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Fig. 6). 115Although 404 appears pitlike in section and in photographstaken during the
courseof excavation,the notebooksdo not classify it as one. Indeed,they state that the same
clayey fill seemed to continue to the southwest, between

-

0.80 and

-

0.90 m., from which

was retrievedLot 411. It might thereforebe more appropriateto characterizethese two lots
as having come from a stratumratherthan from a pit. In any event, there are no compelling
reasons for dating this stratum in the 4th century. Lot 411 contains nondescriptClassical
sherds.The potteryin Lot 404 has been placed in the secondquarterof the 5th centuryand
includes a join with 402, from a stratum lying between

-

0.66/0.70 and

-

0.75 m., which

dates to the late 5th century and seems to have been depositedbefore or during the renovation of the earlier parapet.
The excavatorsconnectedthe secondpit, which lay immediatelysouth of Lot 404, with
a sandy,gravellyfill between + 0.08 and - 0.30 m. at the southwestcornerof the enclosure
and between 0.00 and -0.15 m. at the extreme west, next to the Late Roman wall. It was
centeredon the doublepostholeand the rectangularcuttingjust aboveit and coveredan area
ca. 1.50 m. in diameter (Fig. 3, P1. 109:b, and SchematicSectionC-C, Fig. 7). In the notebooks, they dated this fill to the third quarter of the 4th century (P1. 11O:e).116
In her 1949
article, Crosbydated this fill somewhat later and summarizedit as follows:
West of the peribolos, however, lay a mass of filling, characterizedby many animal bones, metal
waste, and much brokenpottery.The latter dates fromaboutthe end of the fourthcenturyB.C. and is
very like the potteryassociatedwith the constructionof the porch and propylonof the Bouleuterion.
Scatteredpieces of similar pottery were found in several disturbedspots beside the bottom of the
lower course, which suggests that some changes were made not only west of the peribolos,but also
along the wall itself at this time.117

It is difficult to determinethe lots that belong to this sandy fill, which also included a
few pieces of white stucco, a small amount of yellow poros, and some marble chips, mostly
Pentelic. Of the lots alongsidethe parapet, only 368 and 369 were explicitly assigned to it.
Both have been dated to the third quarter of the 4th century B.C. Lot 367 (SchematicSections C-C and D-D, Figs. 7, 8) should also be included,even though it rose higher than the
bottomof the stippled panel at the southwest cornerand consequentlyhigher than the presumed ground line for the later parapet.II8Lot 187 (SchematicSection B-B, Fig. 6) might
Becauseof its elevation, Lot 404 has been listed with the potterylots in Part I.
Representativefinds illustratedin Plate 110:e: (Upper left) two joining fragmentsof red-figuredpelike,
from Lot 367 and unspecifiedlot within the sandy fill (P 17279), attributedby Ian McPhee to Group G; cf.
AR V2, p. 1466, 89-94; (upper right) threejoining fragmentsof black-glazedbowl (P 17280); cf. Agora XII,
no. 806 (P 24087); (lower left) fragmentary black-glazed kantharos (P 17284); cf. Agora XII, nos. 661
(P 12690) and 707 (P 351); (lower right) Howland Type 25B lamp (L 4130); see Agora IV, no. 302, p. 73,
pls. 10, 23, and 38.
Other inventoried objects from the sandy fill: terracotta head (T 2315); black-glazed plate fragment
(P 17281); kantharosrim fragment (P 17282); black-glazedplate fragment (P 17283); unglazed sherd with
graffito (P 17285); a public-pot fragment (P 17286); a clay ring fragment (P 17287); and a clay ring stand
(P 17288).
117 Crosby 1949, p. 99. Susan I. Rotroffkindly lookedat the potteryfrom Lots 367, 368, and 428. Except for
a fragmentof a small bowl with a broad base, which is possibly as late as 315 B.C. (cf. Agora XII, no. 887,
although the example from Lot 428 has an unglazed resting surface), she found no evidence to support
Crosby'sdating of this material at the end of the 4th century.
118 Becauseof its elevation, Lot 367 has been listed in Part IV, with potteryassociatedwith the later use and
abandonmentof the sanctuary.This lot containspotteryfromthe third quarterof the 4th centuryand includes
115

116
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also belong to the sandy fill, despite the fact that its potteryis no later than the fourth quarter of the 5th century. This lot came from a strip of soft and sandy fill, ca. 0.30 m. to the
south of the Leagros base and acrossits front, which containedgray poros chips. The excavators consideredit similar enough to Lot 188 (Schematic Section B-B), which contains
sherdsdatingto the first quarterof the 4th century,to be part of the same stratum.Unfortunately, a secure link between 187/188 and 368/369 is impossibleto forge.'19
The excavatorslisted a number of other lots as having come from the sandy fill: 392,
416 (Schematic
fromalongsidethe Late Roman wall severalmeterswest of the enclosure;120
Section C-C, Fig. 7), which was classified as a double posthole;428, the fill immediately
above 416, which was connectedwith a rectangularcutting (SchematicSection C-C); 429,
which lay between - 0.08 and - 0.17 M.;121 430 (SchematicSectionsB-B and C-C), which
extendedfrom -0.34 to -0.50 m.; and 431, which rangedfrom -0.22 to - 0.28 m. The
form and extent of the rectangularcutting,which was first recognizedat - 0.17 m., were so
little understoodat the time of excavationthat therewas some doubtof its existence.122 Now,
with the discoveriesof a join between428 and 369 and numerousjoins between428 and lots
not explicitly connectedwith either the rectangularcutting or the sandy fill, the possibility
can be raised that this fill was part of a terracingoperationassociatedwith the construction
of the later parapet in the third quarterof the 4th century. Similar fill from this period has
been encounteredin the northwest corner of the Athenian Agora, from behind the Stoa
Basileios eastwardsto the CrossroadsShrine and northwardsas far as the street beside the
Stoa Poikile (Fig. 1).123 The huge quantity of pottery containedin these lots supportsthis
possibility,as does the loose consistencyof its fill, the difficultythe excavatorshad in distinguishing strata, and the fact that no footing trencheswere found along the west side of the
sanctuary.124 Nearly all the lots recoveredalong the southern edge of the perirrhanterion
base can be linked to the sandy fill throughjoins: 394, which exposed the top of the perirrhanterionbase (joins with 369 and 428); 396 (join with 428); 397 (threejoins with 396);
a Howland Type 25B lamp listed in the notebooksas belongingto Lot 428, which definitelyconstitutespart of
the sandy fill, and a red-figuredpelike fragmentattributedto Group G thatjoins with anotherdefinitelyfrom
the sandy fill (P1. 110:e [upper left]). This potterycame from an area well within the bounds describedin the
notebooksas sandy and gravelly.
119The notebooksequate 187/188 with 372, the fill separating 187/188 from 368/369, but the scrappy
potterycontainedin 372 is no later than the first half of the 5th century,unexpectedlyearly even for a conventional dating of the later parapet in the last third of the 5th century.
120 The master pottery list for this area of the Agora provesthat 392 is the only candidatefor this lot, which
was describedin the notebooksas lying next to the Late Roman wall, at a level even with the top of the upper
sill. See Figure 3 for the location of this wall.
121 Lot 429 contains one Early Roman plain-ware jug that stands out as the only sherd from the sandy fill
later than the third quarterof the 4th century.It is most likely an intrusion.The notebooksalso say that 429 is
likely to be from the same stratumas 186.
122 When the rectangularcutting was first picked up at - 0.17 m., the excavatorsnoted that its northwest
corner was absolutely distinct but that its east and south sides were as yet completely undetermined.A few
days later, this cutting seemedto them less like a good cutting.
123 T. L. Shear, Jr. (personalcommunication,August 1990). For the CrossroadsShrine, see also Shear, Jr.
1973b, p. 364, note 6.
124
Only a selectedamount of the coarseware found in the sandy fill was saved, as Lot 429.
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and 398 (join with 428). 125 In like manner, a join connects Lot 416 (Schematic Section
C-C), which came from within the double posthole, and 418, from a stratum located between - 0.80 and - 0.85/0.90 m. that lay to its north and east.126Lot 418, which contains
sherdsbelongingin the mid-4th century,can in turn be connectedviajoins to a seriesof small
lots taken from the perimeterof the doubleposthole.127
The third pit, which lay to the southwest, was first picked up at - 0.34 m. and excavated as a well, then reinterpretedas a circularcutting that ended at - 0.70 m., with a line
of stones along its east side (Fig. 3, P1. 109:b,and SchematicSectionC-C, Fig. 7). The fact
that the excavatorsstopped0.10 m. lower, at - 0.80 m., might explain why 410, the lot that
was retrievedfrom within it, includestwo joins with 403 and 411, both of which came from
levels below the bottom of the lower sill.128Lot 410 is not demonstrablylater in date than
the 5th century. It may nonetheless testify to the removal of a circular monument in the
third quarterof the 4th century,for the excavatorsdescribedthe fill that was depositedin it
as sandy and later found similar fill to the east, between the circular and rectangularcuttings. The levels of 410 suit this conjecture.Whether or not this circularcuttingis connected
with the 4th-centurysandy fill, it is certainthat none of the relevantsequencesfrom against
the parapet,either along the west side or at the southwestcorner,is as early as the last third
of the 5th centuryB.C.
The stratificationalong the south side of the sanctuary,while much less consistent,also
argues for the constructionof the later parapet in the 4th century,whether the groundlevel
for the later parapetis placedat - 0.16 m., as definedby the potterylist above,or higher so
as to include Lots 192, 193, and 196 (Schematic Section E-E, Fig. 9), 367 (Schematic
SectionsC-C and D-D, Figs. 7, 8), 371 (between SchematicSections D-D and E-E), and
421 (SchematicSection F-F, Fig. 10). Lot 370, which is not shown on any of the Schematic
Sections, contains no pottery later than the first half of the 5th century. Its place in the
stratigraphicsequence above 373/374 (SchematicSection D-D), however, proves that it
must have been depositedconsiderablylater than its seven sherdsindicate.The fact that the
excavatorsequated 370 with 194 (SchematicSection E-E) pushes its probable date even
farther forward than the second half of the 5th century, since the deposition of 194 must
have taken place in the 4th century by virtue of its own stratigraphicposition above 195,
125 Additional support for the inclusion of Lots 394 and 395 can be found in the fact that the strata from
which they came were separatedby Lot 430, which the excavatorsexpresslyconnectedwith the sandy fill. The
fact that 428 also containsjoins with pottery lots of Roman date is discussedin Part IV (p. 485 below).
126 Despite its elevation, Lot 416 is placed with the lots in Part III, through its connectionwith 428 and the
sandyfill.
127 There is one join between 418 and 413, a lot dating to the mid-4th centurythat lay not only southwestof
the doublepostholebut also north,at a level between -0.80 and - 0.85/0.90 m. Two joins exist between413
and 414, a lot datingto the secondhalf of the 4th centurythat came frombelow 413 to the west and northof the
double posthole. One join also connects418 to 419, a lot dating to the mid-4th century that lay south of the
double posthole. Finally, the notebooksrecorda join between 416 and 413.
128 SchematicSection C-C does not extend as far west as the circularcutting. See Part I (p. 458 above) for a
listing of 403, a stratum indicatedon SchematicSection B-B (Fig. 6) that is nondescriptArchaicor Classical
in date. Lot 411 came from a stratumdirectlybeneath410 and extendedfrom - 0.80 to - 0.90 m.; the sherds
within it are nondescriptClassical in date.
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which was deposited in the 4th century. Lot 195, in turn, was equated by the excavators
with Lots 373-375 (SchematicSections B-B through D-D) and 376 (from a stratum between - 0.33/0.34 and - 0.40 m. in the area between SchematicSections E-E and F-F,
though not directlyagainst the parapet), which containsnondescriptClassical sherds.
Schematic Section E-E is less reliable than the other Schematic Sections for secure
chronologicalinformation.Although the excavatorsbelievedthat Lot 196 was from a footing trenchassociatedwith the constructionof the later parapet,which they placedin the last
third of the 5th century, a restudyof the pottery calls for some chronologicalrevision.Virginia R. Grace believes that the fragmentaryamphora lip from this trench can be dated
within the first half of the 4th century (P1. 110:d).129 Moreover,a 4th-centurylamp (Howland Type 25A or 26A) has been identifiedin Lot 193, the uppermoststratum cut by the
footing trench, and a 4th-century pelike fragment has been recognized in Lot 195, the
lowermost stratum cut by this same trench. One, potentially two, issues therefore merit
examination:whether the footing trench is contemporarywith the constructionof the later
parapet or subsequentto it; and, if subsequent,whether the Roman lamp of BroneerType
XXVII is an original componentof Lot 193 or intrusive, perhaps caused by an accidental
nick into strata depositedduring the constructionof the Byzantine wall just to the south of
the sanctuary.Only if this footing trench postdatesthe constructionof the later parapet is
there any chance of maintainingthe orthodoxdating, and then with difficulty,for Lot 195
must also be regardedas disturbed.The stratigraphicevidenceis equivocal and the arguments circular.130The only other evidencefor a footing trench is the short extension immediately to the west of 196, which yielded one nondescriptsherd from the Classical period
(Lot 371). The slightly damagedstate of the lower sill favorsthe idea that the groundlevel
prior to the constructionof the later parapet was lower than the excavatorsbelieved.For if
the strata along the south side had built up to - 0.10 m. by the time the upper sill was laid,
as they suggested,the lower sill would have been coveredand thus protectedfrom weathering and wear.
Schematic Section F-F (Fig. 10) offers welcome support for the proposedredating of
the later parapet,despite the fact that a child's grave was dug into existing strata in the 3rd
century after Christ. Lot 420, from a stratumjust to the south of this grave, has been dated
in the secondquarterof the 4th centuryB.C.
Grace briefly discussedthis type of amphorain Boulter 1953, no. 147, p. 102.
If a stratumof Roman date is sought at a relativelylow elevationin orderto legitimize the Type XXVII
lamp, there is Lot 186, which is depictedon SchematicSections A-A and B-B (Figs. 5, 6). To argue to the
contrarythat Lot 193 does indeeddate within the 4th centuryB.C., there is 192, the stratumdirectlyabove 193,
which is consistentwith the elevationand date of 367 next to it. This supportsthe view that the Type XXVII
lamp in 193 is intrusive.Unfortunately,the compositionof the fill from which 193 came is unknown.
If it is said that the footingtrenchcoincideswith the constructionof the later parapet,there follows one of
two conclusions:that the groundlevel prior to constructionwas higher at the southwestcornerthan elsewhere,
making the need for a small footing trench necessary,or that strata had rapidly accumulatedall along the
south side of the parapet in the years prior to the constructionof the later parapetbut was trimmedso neatly
for the insertionof the upper sill that no other trace of the cutbackwas noticed.If, alternatively,it is proposed
that the footingtrench is subsequentto the constructionof the later parapet,and it is decidedthat the Broneer
Type XXVII lamp is intrusive,then it must be concludedthat this activitytook place by the third quarter of
the 4th centuryB.C., the date of the stratumwhich sealed the footingtrench.This makesthe date of the trench
very close to the one proposedhere for the initial constructionof the later parapet.
129

130
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If the later parapet was constructedin the third quarter of the 4th century, as I have
argued, the well-known series of four Three-figure Reliefs must be dissociatedfrom this
later parapet, since their style demands a date for the originals in the late 5th century.131
They ought not be transferredto the renovatedversion of the earlier parapet, despite the
fact that very few blocks of the lower sill have been revealed, since the chief arguments
favoringtheir attributionto the sanctuarywere the irregularspacingof the post cuttingson
the upper sill and the correspondenceof those cuttings to the average dimensions of the
figural reliefs (cf. Figs. 11, 13). Preliminary study of the other blocks from this lower sill
suggeststhat the slabs of the earlier parapetwere more regularlysized than those belonging
to the later parapet.
Severalfactorsmay have contributedto the desirefor a new parapetin the third quarter
of the 4th century:a wish to bestow greaterhonor on the Twelve Gods, who seem to have
been especially popular in Athens during the decade following the Battle of Mantinea in
362 B.c.;132 the need to raise the ground level in order to alleviate problems caused by the
high water table in this regionof the Agora;and the need to counterstructuraldeterioration.
Damage, if there was any, could not have been extensive, since literary and epigraphical
testimoniasupportthe use of the sanctuarythroughthe first half of the 4th centuryB.C.133
LOTS FROM LEVELS BETWEEN THE PRESUMED GROUND LINES
FOR THE EARLIER AND LATER PARAPETS
(fromca. -0.16 [bottomof stippling: - 0.14/0.17 m.] to - 0.38/0.40 m. [groundlevel of earlier parapet])134
OUTSIDE THE ENCLOSURE

SchematicSectionsA-A and B-B (Figs. 5, 6)
187/8 Fourth quarterof 5th centuryexcept for one sherdwith primitiveroulettingin 188 that is datedsecond
quarterof 4th century.Inventoriedfinds:bronzearrowtip (B 155). From - 0.17 (south)/0. 19 (north)
to - 0.30 (north)/0.35 m. (south). Contained a large fragment of yellow poros. 187 represents fill
found in the southern trench that was markedlysoft and sandy over a strip of ca. 0.30 m. along the
south side of the Leagros base and all across its west front. This fill, which yielded chips of gray and
yellow poros,was not found in the northerntrenchand so is not shown on SchematicSectionA-A. 188,
which representsthe firmer fill containingbrokenchunks of crystallineporos, only appears on Schematic SectionA-A. Reddish stuccopreservedin 188.
131
Thompson 1952, passim, pl. 17:a-d and Harrison 1964. For a lower dating of the Three-figure Reliefs
from the decade 420-410 B.C. to a stylistic phase contemporarywith the Erechtheion frieze, see Harrison
1977, p. 421, note 67. The connectionbetween the Altar of the Twelve Gods and the Three-figure Reliefs has
not been acceptedunanimously.See, for instance,Langlotz 1977 and Zuntz 1953. Cf. Shapiro 1989, p. 141.
132 Long 1987, pp. 174-175, 331. The Twelve Gods, for instance, were depicted in the mid-4th century
painting by Euphranorthat decoratedthe Stoa of Zeus in the AthenianAgora.They were also representedon
a large circular base (or altar?) that was found just north of the Athenian Agora in 1877, near St. Philip's
Church (Athens, N.M. 1731). It is generallyassumedthat this base stoodwithin the Sanctuaryof the Twelve
Gods. Although it is often datedin the 4th century(i.e., in the decade350-340 by 0. Palagia, LIMC II, 1984,
pp. 289-290, no. 867, s.v. Apollon;betweenthe years 350 and 300 by Long 1987, pp. 6-7,190-192), convincing argumentshave been offeredin favorof the Late Hellenistic period. For the latter view, see Roccos 1986,
pp. 311-314, 354-355.
133 Agora III, nos. 366, 372, 375, 376.
134
Lot 416 is includedhere, despite the fact that it came from a level below the bottomof the lower sill, as
well as four lots from levels below the original groundline for the earlier parapet (395-398). All can be associated with the 4th-centurysandy fill.
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SchematicSectionB-B (Fig. 6)
NondescriptClassical. From - 0.16 to - 0.21 m., where there resteda layer of marblechips (several
chips of marble and one piece of yellow poros preservedin lot).
At least as late as fourth quarter of 5th century. From - 0.21 to - 0.34 m. Exposed the perirrhanterion base. One chip of grayish white marble preservedin lot.
Mid-4th century. From - 0.34 to - 0.40/0.50 m. fartherto south (east of circularcutting). See also
SchematicSection C-C. Consideredby the excavatorspart of the 4th-centurysandy fill.
NondescriptClassical. From - 0.40 to - 0.45 m. Includesjoin with Lot 399, from stratumat western
limit of excavation (near Late Roman wall) that extended from - 0.34 to - 0.40 m. and is dated to
4th century. One stone (neither marble nor poros) preservedin lot.
First half of 4th century. From - 0.45 to - 0.47/0.50 m. Inventoriedfinds:Atheniancoin (H'-3859)
dated 403-359 B.C. Three pieces of grayish white marble preservedin lot.
NondescriptClassical. From - 0.50/0.51 to - 0.53/0.58 m. Two large chips of grayishwhite marble
preservedin lot.
Mid-4th century. From - 0.53/0.58 to - 0.66 m. Accordingto the notebooks,this lot came from the
edge of a disturbanceand lookedlike 377. One chip of grayish white marble preservedin lot.
SchematicSectionsB-B and C-C (Figs. 6, 7)
Nondescript Classical. From - 0.33/0.34 to - 0.40 m. One stone chip (neither marble nor poros)
preservedin lot.
Between SchematicSectionsB-B and C-C
Four sherds,first half of 5th century.From - 0.22 to - 0.34 m. One dark gray stone preservedin lot.
SchematicSection C-C (Fig. 7)
Third quarter of 4th century. From - 0.16 to - 0.80 m. Equals fill of the rectangularcutting. For
discussion of 428 and the inventoriedfinds that came from the sandy fill, see the commentaryabove
(p. 480). Lot 429 is tin of selectedcoarse ware from this fill.
See listing under SchematicSection B-B.
Second half of 4th century. From - 0.80 to -1.32 m. (equals fill of the double posthole). Contained
large hunk of iron, cinders, burned stones, and some bone. Three chips of marble, one other stone
(neithermarblenor poros), and small bits of charcoalpreservedin lot. For more informationregarding
416, see the commentaryabove (p. 480).
SchematicSectionsC-C and D-D (Figs. 7, 8)
Pottery dates to secondquarter of 4th centuryexcept for Athenian coin (H'-3858) from third quarter
of 4th century. From - 0.16 (at parapet)/0.08 m. (farther south) to -0.24 m. One stone (neither
marble nor poros) preservedin lot.
Ca. 350 B.C. From - 0.25 to - 0.30/0.34 m.
SchematicSectionD-D (Fig. 8)
Secondhalf of 5th centuryB.C. From -0.34 to - 0.40 m. One piece of grayishwhite marblepreserved
in lot.
NondescriptClassical. From - 0.34 to - 0.40 m. (softerspots within 373). One piece of white marble
preservedin lot.
4th centuryB.C. From - 0.40 to - 0.45 m. Exposed easternmostblocksof curvingwall. Two chips of
grayish white marble preservedin lot.
To the East of SchematicSectionD-D
Seven sherds, nothing need be after first half of 5th centuryB.C. From - 0.16 to - 0.30/0.34 m. Cut
by footing trench (Lot 371) against secondblock from cornerto - 0.30 m., but no trace of this footing
trench found alongsidethe cornerblock. Lot 367 lay above, 373/374 below.
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SchematicSectionE-E (Fig. 9)
Late 5th centuryB.C. From - 0.20 to - 0.33 m. Cut by footingtrench (Lot 196). Yieldedtwo chunks
of rough-pickedPentelic marble.
4th centuryB.C. From -0.33 to -0.38 m. Cut by footing trench (Lot 196).

Between SchematicSectionsE-E and F-F
384a One sherd, nondescriptClassical. From rectangularcutting on top of lower sill, ca. 2.70 m. east of
southwest corner.
420

SchematicSectionF-F (Fig. 10)
Second quarter of 4th century B.C. Includes loomweight (MC 767). From -0.16 to -0.40
(west)/0.50 m. (centerand east). Envelope gives a general ending level of - 0.55 m. Chunk of white
poros preservedin lot.

IV. LATER USE OF THE SANCTUARY AND ITS ABANDONMENT
All the strata above the presumed ground level for the later parapet are Roman in date,
except for Lots 367 and 192 at the southwest corner, possibly also 421 farther to the east
(Schematic Sections C-C through F-F, Figs. 7-10).135 The excavators linked Lot 171
(SchematicSections A-A through E-E, Figs. 5-9) with 355 and 356 (between Schematic
Sections E-E and F-F), and 182 with 361 and 362 (SchematicSections B-B, C-C, and
E-E). They had considerable difficulty distinguishing strata around Schematic Section
F-F, but it should be noted that they equated Lots 365, 334, and 335. The fact that three
sherds of a black-glazedcup found in Lot 428, the main componentof the 4th-centuryB.C.
sandy fill, join with others from Early Roman strata represented by lots such as 360
(SchematicSectionC-C), 184, and 185 (SchematicSectionsA-A and B-B), need not imply
that all this fill is Roman.'36
There are very few literary or epigraphicreferencesto the Twelve Gods after the mid4th centuryB.C. An inscribedseat in the Theater of Dionysos (IG II2 5065) indicatesthat the
Twelve were still being worshippedin Athens during the 2nd centuryafter Christ. It is intriguing that Pausanias does not mention the sanctuaryin his tour of the Athenian Agora,
since he liked structuresthat were venerable.It may mean that the cult was defunctby the
middleof the 2nd centuryafter Christ.Almost certainlythe sanctuarywas in a ruinous state
beforethe Herulian invasionof A.D.267,137 for Lot 171 offers a terminus ante quem for the
dismantlingof the parapet and the removalof some paving within the interiorby the early
3rd centuryafter Christ. Sometimeduring the 3rd century,a child'sgrave was placed along
the south side of the parapet.Floor 6, as indicatedon SchematicSectionsA-A through E-E
135 Other strata dating to the third quarter of the 4th centuryB.C. were found farther west at a comparably
high elevation: Lot 359, for example, which extended from + 0.15 to + 0.10 m. and does not necessarily
contain any Roman material;and Lot 392, which ranged from 0.00 to - 0.15 m. and was consideredpart of
the 4th-centurysandy fill.
136 The lack of Hellenistic and Early Roman strata in the area of the Twelve Gods suggests that the preexisting stratificationwas disturbedin the 2nd or 3rd centuryafter Christ, perhapsby some gradingoperation
or during the removalof damagedmonuments.
137 Crosby (1949, p. 99) proposedthat the Herulians damagedthe sanctuary.
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(Figs. 5-9), seals the remains.The next majoractivityin the area was the constructionof a
large buildingon top of the sanctuaryat the beginningof the 5th centuryafterChrist (Fig. 3).
LOTS ABOVE THE GROUND LINE FOR THE LATER PARAPET
(from + 0.58 m. to ca. - 0.16 m. [groundlevel of later parapet])
OUTSIDE THE ENCLOSURE

185

186

SchematicSectionsA-A and B-B (Figs. 5, 6)
2nd century after Christ except for one sherd from gouged pot of 3rd century after Christ. From
+ 0.03 to 0.00 (south)/ - 0.02 m. (north). Exposed Leagros base. Lot 184 (2nd centuryafter Christ)
belongs to this same stratum, although the notebooksstate that it might have been disturbedby material from a Late Roman pit in the northwestcornerof the northerntrench. The notebooksalso warn
that 185 may be disturbed.One piece of stuccopreservedin lot.
Definitely Roman, one possibly Early Roman sherd. Inventoriedfinds:coin (H'-3750) dated to third
quarter of 4th century B.C. From 0.00 (south)/ - 0.02 (north) to - 0.16 (south)/0.19 m. (north).
Yieldedbroken poros blocksof unspecifiedcolor toward east.

SchematicSectionC-C (Fig.7)
360

367

371

192

193

196

334
335
365
421

Early Roman. From + 0.12/0.10 to + 0.05 m. Includes a join with 429, a lot containing selected
coarseware from the 4th-centuryB.C. sandy fill.
SchematicSectionsC-C and D-D (Figs. 7, 8)
No Roman. Inventoriedfinds: Howland Type 25B lamp (L 4130) dated to third quarter of 4th century B.C., red-figuredpelike fragmentattributedto Group G by Ian McPhee (P 17279, with join from
the 4th-century B.C. sandy fill). From + 0.05/0.00 to - 0.16/0.17 m. Contained a few bits of slag,
chips of Hymettian marble and yellow poros, and other stones. Several pieces of yellow poros and
many pieces of grayish white marble (includingtwo worked pieces) preservedin lot.
Between SchematicSectionsD-D and E-E
One nondescriptClassical sherd. Footing trench against second block from corner that cuts through
Lot 370 to - 0.30 m. The notebooksdo not mention whether 371 also cut through 368/369, which
correspondin elevationto 370.
SchematicSection E-E (Fig. 9)
Third quarter of 4th century B.C. Inventoried finds: black-glazed cup-kantharos (P 31695). From
+ 0.15 maximum (sloping down to east) to - 0.10 m. Did not coverupper sill. Includeda few chips of
Pentelic marble and a little dust from the working of Pentelic marble.
Potterylargely late 5th centuryB.C. except for 4th-centuryB.C. lamp (Type 25A or 26A, both of which
date to the secondquarteror later) and Roman lamp of BroneerType XXVII. Cut by a footingtrench
(Lot 196). From -0.10 to -0.20 m.
Probably first half of 4th century B.C., on basis of Attic(?) amphora lip. Footing trench that cuts
through 193, 194, and 195. Ca. 1.80 m. long. Yielded gray poros working chips.
SchematicSectionF-F (Fig. 10)
Roman. From + 0.58 to 0.00 m. Exposed upper sill. Inventoriedfinds: two inscriptions (I 5921,
I 5922). Yielded much stucco.
Roman. From 0.00 to - 0.05 m.
3rd century after Christ. From - 0.05 to - 0.43 m. Grave containing skeleton of child coveredby
large curvedroof tile (A 1136). Yielded stuccofragments.
4th century B.C., with one sherd perhaps Roman. Inventoriedfinds: bronze finger or hook (B 768).
From -0.05/0.10 to -0.16 m.
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To the East of SchematicSectionF-F
Roman. From + 0.10 to - 0.40 m. Notebooks refer to it as pothole of sand, ca. 0.50 m. wide, which
continuedunder Lot 334 at the east. One piece of thin white stucconow in lot.
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171

182
361
362
355
356

SchematicSectionsA-A, B-B, C-C, D-D, and E-E (Figs. 5-9)
Late 2nd to early 3rd century after Christ. From ca. + 0.12 (inside parapet)/0.03 (outside parapet,
rising to west) to - 0.10/0.12 m. Exposed upper sill on both west and east sides. Yieldedmany small
bits of stucco.
SchematicSectionsB-B, C-C, and E-E (Figs. 6, 7, 9)
At least 2nd centuryafter Christ. From -0.10 to - 0.40/0.45 m. Containedno stucco.
SchematicSection C-C (Fig. 7)
At least 2nd centuryafter Christ. From - 0.12 to - 0.36/0.40 m. Two chips of grayish white marble
preservedin lot.
Into 2nd centuryafter Christ. From - 0.36/0.40 m. to - 0.46 m. One pebble preservedin lot.
Between SchematicSectionsE-E and F-F
2nd to 3rd centuryafter Christ. From + 0.12 to -0.11 m.
2nd to 3rd century after Christ. From - 0.11 to -0.30 m. (top of paving). One piece of stucco preservedin lot.

This review of the archaeologicalevidence concerningthe Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods
carries with it chronologicalrepercussionsfor the study of Greek architectureand sculpture. It suggests that the earlier parapet, originally erected by the younger Peisistratos in
522/1 B.C., was renovatedin the last third of the 5th centuryB.C., using the same blocks of
the lower sill, and that the later parapet,previouslythought to have been constructedat this
time, was not built until the third quarter of the 4th centuryB.C. It likewise dissociatesthe
Three-figure Reliefs from the sanctuaryand frees the Leagrosbase from the terminus ante
quem of 480/79 B.C. assigned to it by the excavators,which has been an important fixed
point in Late Archaicchronologyfor more than a half-century.138It thus places in jeopardy
the belief that the weight-leg/free-leg pose was developedbefore the Persian invasion of
Athens. Preliminary study of this base suggests that it has strongerlinks with dedications
madejust after the Persian invasion,sometimeduringthe decade480-470 B.C. If this proves
to be the case, Leagros' status as the dedicatorof an innovative artistic creation will be
undermined,but, by the same token, the line dividing Late Archaic from Early Classical
sculpturewill be sharpened.
138 For vases with kalos inscriptionsnaming Leagros, see ABV, p. 669; ARV2, pp. 1591-1594, 1699, 1704;
Paralipomena,pp. 507, 523; Beazley Addenda2, pp. 389, 396-397; Frel 1983; and Greek Vases,no. 5. Leagros
has long been a key figure in chronologicalstudies but never so much as in the past decade,when the conventional chronologicalscheme for Greek art began to come under sustainedattack.See particularlyFrancis and
Vickers 1981, passim; Tolle-Kastenbein 1983, pp. 574-581; Hurwit 1989, pp. 69-73; Francis and Vickers
1988, p. 143; and Cook 1989, p. 167. While the available evidence supports a dedicationdate for Leagros'
statue in the yearsjust after 480/79, it is difficultto follow Francis and Vickers (1981, pp. 98-99, 118-122),
who accept Raubitschek'sconnectionbetween the Leagros base and the Kiss Painter'scup (AR V2, p. 177, 3.
See now Goddessand Polis: The PanathenaicFestivalin AncientAthens[Exhibitioncatalogue,Hood Museum
of Art], J. Neils, ed., Princeton 1992, no. 28, pp. 162-163). Francis' and Vickers' attempt (1981, passim) to
lower the date of Leagros' birth and revise the prevailing chronologicalscheme for the Archaic and Early
Classical periodsloses considerableforcewithout this specificlink between sculptureand vase painting.
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The Leagros base and the Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods during the excavationsof 1934, from northwest
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a. Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods in 1952 after partial backfilling,from west
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a. Detail of the southwest cornerfrom east
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PLATE 1 10

b. Lot 382, fragment of skyphos,
Corinthian type
a. Lot 377, selected sherds

c. Lot 197, selected sherds

d. Lot 196, amphora lip
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e. Selected finds from the sandy fill
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PLATE 111

a. Detail of the Eschara:blocks of the hearth and the surroundingpavement,from northwest
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b. Sanctuaryof the Twelve Gods,
detail of upper sill

c. Monument of the Eponymous
Heroes, restoredsection of
poros fence, from northwest
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